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ABSTRACT 

Creel Surveys are used by the WDNR and GLIFWC to estimate walleye (Sander 

vitreus) angling exploitation rate, but are expensive and time consuming, and the 

assumptions of these methods have not been tested. The objectives of this thesis were to 

determine: (1) if angler use and success varied among hours, months, and years during 

1991-2002 in northern Wisconsin lakes: (2) if creel survey efficiency could be improved 

by reallocating sampling effort within months to minimize bias and maximize precision 

of estimates of walleye angling effort, harvest, harvest rate, and exploitation rate in 

northern Wisconsin lakes; and (3) if estimates of exploitation rate of walleyes in 

Wisconsin were biased by lack of mark recognition or fin regeneration. 

To achieve my first objective, I examined trends in the average number of 

complete-trip interviews, effort per acre, numbers of walleyes harvested per angler hour, 

and numbers of walleyes harvested per acre among hours, seasons, and years during 

1991-2002 in northern Wisconsin lakes. The average number of complete-trip interviews 

within days was higher on weekends than weekdays during the open-water and ice

fishing seasons, and trends within days differed between seasons. The average number of 

walleyes harvested per hour and trends within days were similar on weekends and 

weekdays and during open-water and ice-fishing seasons. Average angling effort per 

acre was higher on weekdays than weekends, and trends during the angling season 

differed between day types. The average number of walleyes harvested per hour was 

similar on weekends and weekdays, but trends differed between day types during the 

angling season. Average harvest per acre and trends during the angling season were 

similar on weekends and weekdays. Effort per acre, walleye harvested per hour, and 
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walleye harvested per acre were similar between day types, and did not change 

significantly during 1991-2002. Angler use and success in northern Wisconsin lakes 

changed systematically within days and among seasons, but not among years during 

1991-2002, which suggests that the walleye fishery was stable during that period in 

northern Wisconsin lakes. 

To achieve my second objective, I compared estimates of effort, harvest rate, 

harvest, RIC ratio, and recaptures from four reductions in sampling effort (one week per 

month, two weeks per month, odd numbered weeks, even numbered weeks) in each 

month of the angling season to estimates from full creel surveys during 1991-2002. 

Estimates and variances of effort, harvest rate, harvest, RIC ratio, and recaptures from the 

four reductions in sampling effort were significantly different than those from the full 

sampling effort in several months for nearly all reductions in sampling effort. I conclude 

that creel survey efficiency could only be improved if losses in accuracy and precision 

are acceptable to those who use creel survey estimates for making policy decisions. 

To achieve my third objective, I estimated the recapture rate, RIC ratio, of 

walleyes previously marked for each month during the angling year for five length 

categories of walleye: all lengths combined,< 12 inches, 12-15 inches, 15-20 inches, 

and~ 20 inches. The RIC ratio declined significantly for all length categories except for 

fish 12-15 inches long. I conclude that fin regeneration or increased mortality due to 

marking may have reduced the number of marks in the RIC ratio, and therefore may have 

biased estimates of walleye angling exploitation rate. 
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Introduction 

The fraction of fish removed from a population is the most basic information 

needed for implementing and evaluating many management procedures (Ricker 1956; 

Serns and Kempinger 1981). In addition, angler effort, harvest rate, and harvest data 

index the well being of a fishery by reflecting trends in angler use and success (Hayne 

1991; Palsson 1991; Claytor and O'Neil 1991; Crone and Malvestuto 1991). Since the 

late 1980s, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) and Great Lakes 

Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC) have used mark-recapture and creel 

surveys to estimate walleye exploitation rates of angling and spearing fisheries and to 

evaluate trends in effort, harvest rate, and harvest, which provide insight into the status of 

the walleye Sander vitreus fisheries. 

Creel surveys used to estimate exploitation rate, effort, harvest rate, and harvest 

are often costly (Van Den Avyle and Hayward 1999; Guy et al. 1996; Osburn and Osborn 

1991). However, creel surveys provide data that is necessary to manage fish stocks 

(Essig and Holliday 1991; Osburn and Osborn 1991; Malvestuto 1996). The creel 

surveys used by the WDNR to estimate walleye angling and spearing exploitation rates in 

Wisconsin are expensive and time consuming. Consequently, the efficiency of these 

creel surveys needs to be evaluated. 

Mark-recapture and angler survey methods used to estimate exploitation rate, 

effort, harvest rate, and harvest are sensitive to violations of assumptions (Pollock et al. 

1990; Van Den Avyle and Hayward 1999; Guy et al. 1996; Osburn and Osborn 1991). 

The assumptions of mark-recapture and creel survey methods used by the WDNR to 

estimate exploitation rate have not been tested. Data on the recapture rate of marked fish, 
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reported from creel surveys, is used to test the assumption that all marks are recognized 

and no marks are lost. 

Angler Use and Success 

Fishery descriptors like effort, catch per effort, and harvest index the quality of 

fishing (Lambou 1966). Effort statistics reflect the health of a fishery because anglers 

participate more when fishing is good and less when fishing is bad (Palsson 1991). 

Harvest rate can be used as an index of stock abundance, a measure of angler success, 

and a basis for comparison between systems (Crone and Malvestuto 1991). If the harvest 

rate declines, then abundance and angler success also likely declined. For example, goals 

for restoration of lake trout Salvelinus namaycush in Lake Superior were stated in terms 

of abundance, indexed as harvest rate, and harvest rate served as a basis for comparison 

between historical and modem abundance and harvest rates (Hansen et. al 1995). 

Similarly, a decline in the harvest rate of predatory ocean fishes was used to conclude 

that abundances significantly declined, and to compare between regions of the ocean 

where the declines were most drastic (Myers and Worm 2003). 

Creel surveys are used to estimate fishing effort, harvest rate, and harvest, which 

are used to evaluate regulations, stocking, and stock abundance (Weithman and 

Haverland 1991). Regulations cannot be evaluated without creel survey data (Weithman 

and Haverland 1991). In large Missouri reservoirs, creel surveys have been used since 

1961 to obtain harvest data useful for assessing bag limits and stocking protocol (Dent 

and Wagner 1991). In Lake Michigan, creel surveys have been used since the early 

1980s by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources to estimate exploitation rate of 

salmonids, which is then used to determine the following year's stocking quotas (Fabrizio 
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et al. 1991). In the rivers of Atlantic Canada and Europe, estimates of effort, harvest, and 

exploitation rate from creel surveys are the only way to estimate the spawning stock size 

of Atlantic Salmon Sa/mo salar (Claytor and O'Neil 1991). 

Creel Survey Design and Efficiency 

Fisheries are unique in their human and ecological attributes, so each system 

requires its own creel survey design (Phippen and Bergersen 1991). Creel survey designs 

must be planned to sample anglers of concern, meet study objectives, and fit spatial and 

temporal bounds (Pollock et al. 1994). Furthermore, sampling effort must be determined 

because sampling effort drives the cost of the program and affects the precision of 

estimates (Lester et al. 1991). Standards do not exist for acceptable levels of precision, 

so acceptable levels of precision are usually determined by program goals (Sztramko 

1991; Bayley et al. 1991). 

To meet design criteria, biologists are required to divide time and space 

dimensions into sampling units (Malvestuto 1996). To be statistically valid, all anglers in 

the study area must be assigned a probability of being sampled, or the sampling units 

under which anglers participate must be assigned a probability of being sampled. A 

simple random sampling design divides spatial and temporal characteristics into non

overlapping sampling units that are randomly selected for sampling. To reduce sampling 

variance, populations are often stratified into subpopulations that are then randomly 

sampled (Pollock et al. 1994 ). This stratified random sampling design can be further 

altered to reduce variability and increase precision. In a stratified two-stage probability 

sampling design, the subpopulations are stratified into secondary sampling units, which 

are also assigned an appropriate probability. Stratification is based on the premise that 
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subpopulations are homogenous, but contrast enough to explain a significant amount of 

variability (Malvestuto 1996). The smaller the time blocks within the survey period, the 

more the temporal variability of estimates will be controlled by the survey design (Hayne 

1991). For example, precision of estimated effort increased 10-25% with stratification 

into day types (weekend days and weekdays) in the Tallapoosa River, Alabama 

(Malvestuto and Knight 1991). In 47 Ontario lakes, among-day variance of catch per unit 

effort was 10% less than within-day variance (Lester et al. 1991). In Pomme de Terre 

Lake, Missouri, creel surveys could be eliminated during March and November with 

minimal loss of precision of estimates of effort and harvest (Dent and Wagner 1991). 

Creel survey designs also must include an appropriate angler contact method. 

On-site contact, or intercept methods, maximize response rates and minimize recall bias, 

but are more expensive than mail or telephone surveys. Creel clerks usually identify 

species of fish harvested, obtain numbers, lengths, and weights of fish, and bony 

structures may also be removed to estimate ages (i.e., scales, otoliths, or dorsal spines) 

(Malvestuto 1996; Rogers 2002). A roving survey technique is an on-site intercept 

method in which the creel clerk contacts anglers as they move through the fishing area 

along a predetermined route. The primary weakness of the roving survey design is that 

catch and effort information is based on incomplete, rather than complete, fishing trips 

and the probability of contacting an angler is proportional to trip length (Malvestuto 

1996). This requires that rate estimators not depend on the length of time anglers fished 

before the interview, although this has been disputed (Malvestuto 1996). For example, 

winter catch rates of northern pike Esox lucius in Lake Hortonia, Vermont, were unbiased 

when based on incomplete-trip interviews (MacKenzie 1991), whereas harvest rate of all 
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species combined in Parvin Lake, Colorado, were positively biased when based on 

incomplete-trip interviews (Phippen and Bergersen 1991). 

A method that eliminates incomplete-trip bias is the access point survey design. 

Access point surveys are an on-site intercept method in which the creel clerk is stationed 

at an access point and contacts anglers at the end of fishing trips (Malvestuto 1996). 

Statistical validity requires that access points be randomly chosen, but access points can 

be assigned non-uniform probabilities that are proportional to use (Malvestuto 1996). 

This method can be difficult to use when access points are numerous or when few anglers 

use access points. 

The bus route design combines access point and roving intercept designs 

(Malvestuto 1996). Creel clerks collect data at access points, but several access points 

are sampled as the clerk travels along a predetermined route. Time spent traveling 

between access points and time spent at each access point must be scheduled, and time 

spent at each access point should be set proportional to expected use (Malvestuto 1996). 

Fishing effort can be determined by car counts if the vehicles of anglers can be easily 

distinguished. Otherwise, effort can be estimated from complete-trip interviews. In a 

computer simulated fishery, effort estimates from car counts in a bus route design were 

more precise than effort estimates from complete-trip interviews in an access point 

survey (Jones and Robson 1991). Furthermore, when wait periods were greater than an 

hour, estimates of effort based on complete-trip interviews in a bus route design were 

more precise than estimates of effort based on complete-trip interviews in an access point 

design (Jones and Robson 1991). 

Recapture Rate 
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Mark-recapture studies are often used to estimate fishery exploitation rates 

(Ricker 1956). The practice of marking fish to estimate exploitation rate was first used 

by Petersen in 1896 (Ricker 1975). The simplest mark-recapture technique in a closed 

population of N individuals is to capture, mark, and release M individuals, and then to re

sample C individuals, of which R individuals were previously marked. Such mark

recapture methods are based on the assumption that the proportion of marked animals to 

total animals in the recapture sample, RIC, represents the same ratio in the entire 

population, MIN: 

R M 
---
c N 

From this relationship, the exploitation rate, u, can be estimated as the rate of recapture of 

marked fish (Ricker 1975): 

R 
u=-. 

M 

Assuming that marked and unmarked fish are equally vulnerable to capture, this is an 

unbiased maximum-likelihood estimate, and the variance can be estimated from the 

binomial distribution (Leslie 1952): 

Var(u) = _£_(1 -M). 
MN N 

With large numbers of recaptures, the RIC ratio can be used to approximate the unknown 

MIN ratio, with variance (Ricker 1975): 

lT ( ) - R(C-R) var u - 2 • 

MC 
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Mark-recapture surveys must meet the assumptions that the population is closed 

to additions (births and immigrants) and deletions (deaths or emigrants) between marking 

and recapture, marked and unmarked animals are equally vulnerable to capture, and all 

marked individuals are identified (marks are not lost or overlooked by observers; Pollock 

et al. 1990; Guy et al. 1996; Van Den Avyle and Hayward 1999). Any violation of these 

assumptions can alter the proportion of marked animals to total animals in the recapture 

sample, and thereby bias estimates of exploitation rate. For example, any factor that 

over-represents marked animals in the recapture sample will cause overestimation of 

exploitation rate, as when marked animals are more vulnerable to capture than unmarked 

animals (Van Den Avyle and Hayward 1999). Conversely, any factor that under

represents marked fish in the recapture sample will cause underestimation of exploitation 

rate, as when marks are lost (e.g., fin regeneration) or when marked animals die at a 

higher rate than unmarked animals (Van Den Avyle and Hayward 1999). 

The most widely accepted marking technique for fish is the fin clip (Guy et al. 

1996). Fin clipping is appropriate when recognition of individual fish is not required 

(McNeil and Crossman 1979). However, fin clipping can affect survival, and fin 

regeneration can cause marks to be unrecognized (McNeil and Crossman 1979). For 

example, survival of fin-clipped rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss in California and 

age-0 smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieu in Missouri was significantly less than 

unmarked fish (Nicola and Cordone 1973; Coble 1971), whereas survival of fin-clipped 

lake trout in Michigan and walleye in Wisconsin did not differ significantly from 

unmarked fish (Shetter 1951; Churchill 1963). In addition, walleye, coho salmon 

Oncorhynchus kisutch, Atlantic salmon, and brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis have all 
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shown some degree of regeneration depending upon the fin removed and length of time 

from fin removal (Eipper and Forney 1965; Thompson and Blankenship 1997; Coombs 

et. al 1990; Hale 1954). In general, fin regeneration is greater among spiny-rayed fishes 

than soft-rayed fishes, among small fish than large fish, and in warmer than cooler waters 

(Ricker 1956). Also, median fins tend to regenerate more quickly and perfectly than 

paired fins, and the closer a fin is cut, the less the likelihood of regeneration (Ricker 

1956). Therefore, regeneration must be tested in each situation separately (Ricker 1956). 

History 

In the treaties of 1837 and 1842, native Chippewa tribes in Wisconsin ceded 

territory to the U.S. federal government (Staggs et al. 1990). Under the treaties, 

Chippewa tribes maintained the right to live, hunt, fish, and gather natural resources in 

the ceded territory, most of which is located in the northern third of Wisconsin (Figure 1). 

The treaties also contained a stipulation under which the President could curtail 

Chippewa rights to off reservation resources. In 1850, President Zachary Taylor 

terminated Chippewa rights to off reservation natural resources and permanent 

reservations were established in 1854 (Staggs et al. 1990). The state of Wisconsin upheld 

President Taylor's decision and prohibited tribes from harvesting natural resources off 

reservations. 

In 1974, Chippewa tribes sued the state of Wisconsin for illegally removing their 

rights (Staggs et al. 1990). In 1978, Federal Judge Doyle agreed with the state of 

Wisconsin and ruled that off reservation rights were terminated through the actions of 

President Taylor (U.S. Department of the Interior 1991). However, in 1983, the i 11 

Circuit Federal Court of Appeals reversed Judge Doyle's decision and reinstated 
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Chippewa rights to harvest natural resources off the reservations (U.S. Department of the 

Interior 1991). The decision also required cooperation between the tribes and the state of 

Wisconsin inregulating native harvests. 

In 1987, Judge Doyle complied with the remand from the Federal Court of 

Appeals and allowed tribal harvest of any fish, wildlife, and plant species by methods 

used when the federal treaties were signed, along with any improvements to those 

methods (Staggs et al. 1990). Chippewa tribes were allotted natural resources equivalent 

to a modest standard of living for themselves, while holding resources in common with 

other users (Staggs et al. 1990). The state of Wisconsin was permitted to regulate native 

harvests in order to conserve and ensure the sustainability of natural resources. 

In 1988, Federal District Court Judge Crabb clarified the terms of Judge Doyle's 

rulings. Tribes were given the rights to what they need before other harvest amounts 

were allotted (Staggs et al. 1990). Judge Crabb also ruled that tribal rights were not 

exclusive of other Wisconsin residents and resources were held in common between 

tribes and others. In 1989, Judge Crabb ruled on the issue of harvest limits. Under the 

new rulings, spearing and harvest quotas were required to be set for all ceded territory 

lakes, and safe harvest levels for harvest quotas were to be based on scientific population 

data and were not to be exceeded more than one time in 40 (Staggs et al. 1990). The state 

of Wisconsin was given the responsibility of establishing this management system and 

enforcing the harvest limits. 

Fishery Surveys 

In 1990, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) established a 

management plan in which lakes with a mixed walleye fishery of spearing and angling 
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would each be sampled once per walleye generation ( about 5 years) to ensure that a 

maximum sustainable exploitation rate of 35% would not be exceeded more than 1 in 40 

times (Staggs et al. 1990). Subsequently, exploitation rates were estimated for about 25 

lakes each year using mark-recapture methods. Adult walleyes are captured shortly after 

ice-out in late spring (usually April), as they move inshore to spawn on shallow reefs, 

with ½-inch mesh fyke nets with leads of 50 or 100 feet. Male walleyes usually reach 

maturity at 12 inches and females usually reach maturity at 15 inches in northern 

Wisconsin, so adults are defined as all fish for which sex can be determined and all fish 

of unknown sex longer than 15 inches (Beard et al. 1997). Each fish is marked by a 

partial removal of one or more fins, lengths are recorded, and dorsal spines are removed 

from a sub-sample of 5 to 10 fish per 0.5-inch length class to estimate ages. Ten percent 

of the mature walleyes in each lake are targeted for marking during peak walleye 

spawning (Hansen et al. 2000). A recapture sample is collected 1 to 2 days after marking 

by electrofishing the entire lakeshore to estimate the ratio of marked fish in the adult 

population (Hansen et al. 2000). A second electrofishing recapture sample is collected 14 

to 17 days after the first recapture, which allows time for sub-adults to move inshore, to 

estimate the ratio of marked fish in the entire population (Hansen et al. 2000). 

Electrofishing recapture surveys take place at night and electrofishing crews attempt to 

net all fish seen. 

Creel surveys are used to estimate angling effort, catch and harvest rate, and catch 

and harvest during the angling season. Creel surveys are conducted from the first 

Saturday in May through March 1 of the following year, a period covering the legal 

angling season for walleyes in most waters of Wisconsin (Beard et al. 1997). Creel 



surveys are not conducted in November because of dangerous ice conditions and low 

angler effort. Surveys are conducted at randomly selected access points following a 

random stratified roving access design (Pollock et al. 1994, Beard et al. 1997, Rasmussen 

et al. 1998). Days are stratified into weekdays and weekend days (Beard et al. 1997). All 

weekend days and one to three randomly selected weekdays are sampled each week 

(Beard et al. 1997). During the open-water season, days are divided into two shifts of 

equal length and surveys are conducted during randomly selected shifts. During the ice

fishing season, entire days are sampled due to shortened daylight (Beard et al. 1997). 

Creel clerks conduct two instantaneous counts per shift to estimate effort, and complete

trip interviews of all angler parties are used to record numbers of fish caught, fish 

lengths, numbers of marked fish caught, and estimate catch and harvest rate (Rasmussen 

et al. 1998). Total catch and harvest is estimated as the product of independent estimates 

of angler effort and catch and harvest rate (Staggs et al. 1990; Rasumussen et al. 1998). 

Objectives 

My first objective is to determine if angler use and success changes through time. 

In chapter one, I examine trends in the number of interviews conducted, angler effort, 

harvest rate, and harvest, within days, among months during the angling season, and 

among years during 1991-2002, to determine if angler use and success changes through 

time. This will reveal trends in angler effort and susceptability of walleye to angling 

within days and among months, and reflect the health of the walleye fishery in the ceded 

territory. Because anglers respond to the quality of fishing, and harvest rate indexes 

abundance, estimates of effort and harvest rate reflect the health of a fishery. If the 

walleye fishery is declining, I expect to see decreases in effort, harvest rate, and harvest 
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across years ( or, increases, if the opposite is true). If the walleye fishery is not changing, 

I expect to see no trends. 

My second objective is to determine if creel survey efficiency can be improved by 

reallocating sampling effort within months to minimize bias and maximize precision of 

resulting estimates of exploitation rate. In chapter two, I evaluate the potential to 

improve the efficiency of creel surveys by reallocating sampling effort within months, 

specifically, by eliminating sampling weeks within months. To maintain a maximum 

sustainable exploitation rate, as mandated by Federal courts, the WDNR annually 

expends approximately $2,000/lake for mark-recapture studies and $20,000/lake for creel 

surveys. By allocating sampling effort in a more cost-effective manner, the WDNR may 

be able to eliminate sampling effort or increase the number of lakes sampled, thereby 

increasing efficiency. 

My third objective is to determine if estimates of exploitation rate of walleyes in 

Wisconsin might be biased by lack of mark recognition or fin regeneration. In chapter 

three, I examine trends in the recapture rate, the RIC ratio, through the angling season to 

determine if estimates of angling exploitation rate might be biased by lack of mark 

recognition or fin regeneration. The WDNR may need to reevaluate their marking 

techniques, so more accurate and precise estimates of angling exploitation can be 

generated in the future. 
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Chapter 1: 

Walleye Fishery Attributes of the Ceded Territory of Wisconsin 

Abstract - To determine if angler use and success changed through time in 

northern Wisconsin, I examined trends in the average number of complete-trip 

interviews, effort per acre, walleye Sander vitreus harvest per angler hour, and walleye 

harvested per acre, among hours, seasons, and years during 1991-2002 in northern 

Wisconsin lakes. The average number of interviews per day was higher during the open

water season than the ice-fishing season, and peaked at 1200 and 2000 during the open

water season and 1700 during the ice-fishing season. Harvest rate was highest in the 

early morning and late afternoons, with a high of 0.38 fish/hour at 0600 on weekends 

during the ice-fishing season and a low of 0.00 fish/hour at 2400 on weekdays during the 

open-water season. Effort was highest in spring and summer, with a high of 4.34 angler

hours/acre on weekdays in July and a low of 0.39 angler-hours/acre on weekends in 

December. Average effort during 1991-2002 was 16.40 angler-hours/acre on weekdays 

and 12.96 angler-hours/acre on weekends and was negatively correlated to walleye 

harvest rate. The average harvest rate during 1991-2002 was 0.03 fish/hour on weekdays 

and weekends, and was highest in spring and early winter, with a high of 0.08 fish/hour 

on weekdays in May and a low of 0.01 fish/hour on weekends in July. Average harvest 

per acre during 1991-2002 was 0.40 fish/acre on weekdays and 0.33 fish/acre on 

weekends, and declined during the angling season, with a high of 0.13 fish/acre on 

weekends in May and a low of 0.01 fish/acre on weekdays and weekends in February. 

Angler use and success in northern Wisconsin lakes changed systematically within days 
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and among seasons, but not among years during 1991-2002, which suggests that the 

walleye fishery was stable during that period in northern Wisconsin lakes. 
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Introduction 

Fishery descriptors, like effort, harvest rate, and harvest, can indicate the well 

being of a fishery (Lambou 1966; Hayne 1991; Palsson 1991; Claytor and O'Neil 1991; 

Crone and Malvestuto 1991). For example, effort is positively correlated with stock size 

and harvest rate (Palsson 1991 ), which suggests that angler harvest rate increases or 

decreases with fish population density (Beard et. al 1997). In lakes of northern 

Wisconsin, population density of walleye Sander vitreus was used to predict angler catch 

rates (Beard et. al 1997). Goals for restoration of lake trout Salvelinus namaycush in 

Lake Superior were stated in terms of abundance, indexed as harvest rate, and harvest 

rate served as a basis for comparison between historical and modern abundances (Hansen 

et. al 1995). Decline in harvest rate of predatory ocean fishes was used to conclude that 

abundances have significantly declined (Myers and Worm 2003). In northern Wisconsin 

lakes, 65% of walleye harvest was composed of fish less than 15 inches, signaling a 

problem with recruitment over-fishing (Fayram et. al 2001). 

Creel surveys are necessary to estimate effort, harvest rate, harvest, and evaluate 

regulations (Weithman and Haverland 1991; Van Den Avyle and Hayward 1999; Guy et 

al. 1996; Osburn and Osborn 1991). In large Missouri reservoirs, creel surveys have 

been used since 1961 to obtain harvest data useful in assessing bag limits and stocking 

protocol (Dent and Wagner 1991). In Lake Michigan, creel surveys have been used since 

the early 1980s by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources to estimate 

exploitation rate of salmonids, which is then used to determine the following years 

stocking quotas (Fabrizio et al. 1991). In rivers of Atlantic Canada and Europe, estimates 
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of effort, harvest, and exploitation rate from creel surveys are the only way to estimate 

spawning stock size of Atlantic Salmon Salmo salar (Claytor and O'Neil 1991). 

My objective was to determine if angler use and success varied among hours 

within days, among months during the angling season, and among years during 1991-

2002 in northern Wisconsin lakes. To assess angler use, I examined trends in the average 

number of complete-trip interviews within days, and angler effort (angler-hours/acre) 

during the angling season (i.e. from May to February), and during 1991-2002. To assess 

angler success, I examined trends in harvest rate (fish/angler-hour) within days, and 

harvest rate and harvest (fish/acre) during the angling season, and during 1991-2002. 

Methods 

Study Area 

In the treaties of 1837 and 1842, native Chippewa tribes in Wisconsin ceded 

territory to the U.S. federal government (Staggs et al. 1990), and at present, walleye 

fisheries in this area are subject to a joint recreational angling and tribal spearing fishery. 

The ceded territory of Wisconsin encompasses 22,400 square miles, and contains all or 

parts of 30 northern Wisconsin counties (Figure 1; U.S. Department of Interior 1991). 

The ceded territory contains 856 walleye lakes, with lake surface areas from 22 to 15,300 

acres, and walleye densities from one to 100 fish per acre (U.S. Department of Interior 

1991; Hansen et al. 2000). The fisheries of the ceded territory generate an estimated $340 

million/year in revenue for Wisconsin's economy (Staggs et al. 1990). 

Fishery Surveys 
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Mark-recapture surveys are used to estimate the exploitation rate on walleye in 

ceded territory lakes. Adult walleyes were captured shortly after ice-out in late spring 

(usually April), as they moved inshore to spawn on shallow reefs, with ½-inch mesh fyke 

nets with leads of 50 or 100 feet (Beard et al. 1997, Hansen et al. 2000). Male walleyes 

usually mature at 12 inches and female walleyes usually mature at 15 inches in northern 

Wisconsin, so adults were defined as all fish for which sex could be determined and all 

fish of unknown sex longer than 15 inches (Beard et al. 1997). Each fish was marked by 

partial removal of one or more fins, lengths were recorded, and dorsal spines were 

removed from a sub-sample of 5-10 fish per 0.5-inch length class to estimate age. Ten 

percent of the mature walleyes in each lake were targeted for marking during peak 

walleye spawning (Hansen et al. 2000). 

Creel surveys were used to estimate the total number of recaptures and the total 

number of walleye harvested. Total harvest was estimated as the product of independent 

estimates of angler effort and harvest rate (Staggs et al. 1990; Rasumussen et al. 1998). 

Instantaneous counts were used to estimate effort, while complete-trip interviews were 

used to estimate harvest rate (Rasmussen et al. 1998). Total recaptures were estimated as 

the product of observed recapture rate, the RIC ratio, estimated from complete-trip 

interviews, and the estimated number of walleyes harvested (Newman et al. 1997; 

Fayram et al 2001; Beard et al. 2003). Creel surveys were conducted from the first 

Saturday in May through March 1 of the following year, a period covering the legal 

angling season for walleyes in most waters of Wisconsin (Beard et al. 1997). Creel 

surveys were not conducted in November because of dangerous ice conditions and low 

angler effort. Surveys were conducted at randomly selected access points following a 
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random stratified roving access design (Pollock et al. 1994; Beard et al. 1997; Rasmussen 

et al. 1998). Days were stratified into weekdays and weekend days (Beard et al. 1997). 

All weekend days and 1-3 randomly selected weekdays were sampled each week (Beard 

et al. 1997). During the open-water season, days were divided into two non-overlapping 

periods of equal length and surveys were conducted during randomly selected periods. 

During the ice-fishing season, entire days were sampled due to shortened daylight (Beard 

et al. 1997). Two instantaneous counts of anglers were done on each surveyed day, one 

randomly scheduled during the first half of a shift, and the second one a half shift later 

(Rasumussen et al. 1998). During interviews, clerks recorded numbers of fish caught, 

fish lengths, and numbers of marked fish caught. 

Data Analysis 

During 1991-2002, creel surveys were conducted on 192 different lakes, and 

clerks completed 169,282 complete-trip angler interviews and 111,177 instantaneous 

angler counts. Each instantaneous count was converted to angler hours, Yij, by 

multiplying the instantaneous angler count by the hours in the angling day. This 

transformation requires that shifts be equal in duration, not overlap, and be sampled with 

equal probability (Rasmussen et al. 1998). Length of the fishing day was defined by 

months: May and August= 15.5 hours; June and July= 16 hours; September= 13.5 

hours; November= 10.5 hours; December and January = 10 hours; and February = 11.5 

hours. Mean angler-hours per day, Y; , was estimated as: 

- ~y. 
Y; = LJ _!,L_; 

j=I m 
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where m was the number of instantaneous counts per shift (i.e. two counts per shift; 

Rasmussen et al. 1998). Mean angler-hours per month, y, was estimated as: 

where n was the number of days sampled (Rasumussen et al. 1998). Total effort, E, in 

angler-hours within a stratum was estimated as: 

E=Ny; 

where N was the number of days in the stratum (Rasumussen et al. 1998). Harvest rate, 

T, over all interviews within a stratum was estimated as: 

where fj was the number of fish harvested from interview j, and h1 was the number of 

hours fished from interview j (Rasmussen et al. 1998). Total harvest, H, was then 

estimated as the product of effort, E, and harvest rate, T: 

H=ET. 

I examined trends in the average number of complete-trip interviews, effort per 

acre, the number of walleyes harvested per angler hour, and the number of walleyes 

harvested per acre among hours, seasons, and years during 1991-2002 in northern 

Wisconsin lakes. To examine within-day trends, I averaged the number of interviews and 

harvest rate, based on time of completion of the interview, for each hour (0600 to 2400) 
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across lakes and years (1991 to 2002) for both day types (weekday and weekend), and for 

the open-water (May through October) and ice-fishing seasons (December through 

February). To examine monthly trends (i.e. May to February), I averaged effort per acre, 

harvest rate, and harvest per acre for each month across lakes and years (1991-2002). To 

examine trends across years, I averaged effort per acre, harvest rate, and harvest per acre 

for each year (1991 to 2002) across lakes. To determine whether angler effort reflected 

angler success, I used linear regression to test for a significant correlation (P _::; 0.05) 

between angler hours per acre ( dependent variable) and angler harvest rate (independent 

variable) for each lake sampled during 1991-2002. I used analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

to test for significant effects of hour, month, and year on the average number of 

interviews, effort per acre, harvest rate, and harvest per acre (P _::; 0.05). 

Results 

The average number of complete-trip interviews within days was higher on 

weekends than weekdays during the open-water and ice-fishing seasons, and trends 

within days differed between seasons. During the open-water season, the average 

number of interviews was 13 on weekdays, with a high of 26 interviews at 2000 and a 

low of one interview at 2400, and was 14 on weekends, with a high of 24 at 1200 and a 

low of one at 2400. During the open-water season, the number of interviews on 

weekdays and weekends increased from 0600 to 1200, decreased to 1400, remained 

stable until 1800, increased to 2000, and then declined for the rest of the day (weekdays 

F 18, 4276= 33.14, P _::; 0.001; weekends F1s, 4330 = 31.98, P _::; 0.001; Figure 2). During the 

ice-fishing season, the average number of interviews was five on weekdays, with a high 

of 12 at 1700 and a low of one at 0600, and was six on weekends, with a high of 18 at 
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1700 and a low of one at 0600. During the ice-fishing season, the average number of 

interviews on weekdays and weekends increased from 0600 to 1700, and then declined 

for the rest of the day (weekdays F18, 1661 = 11.84, P s 0.001; weekends F19, 221s = 19.48, 

P s 0.001; Figure 2). 

The average harvest rate and trends within days were similar on weekends and 

weekdays and during open-water and ice-fishing seasons. During the open-water season, 

the average harvest rate was 0.05 fish/hour on weekdays, with a high of 0.14 fish/hour at 

0600 and a low of zero fish/hour at 2400, and was 0.05 fish/hour on weekends, with a 

high of 0.16 fish/hour at 0600 and a low of 0.01 fish/hour at 2400. During the open

water season, the average harvest rate on weekdays and weekends decreased from 0600 

to 0900, remained stable until 2100, increased to 2300, then decreased for the rest of the 

day (weekdays F18,4155 = 13.13, P s 0.001; weekends F18, 4236= 11.13, P s 0.001; Figure 

3). During the ice-fishing season, the average harvest rate was 0.04 fish/hour on 

weekdays, with a high of 0.11 fish/hour at 2100 and a low of zero at 0600, and was 0.06 

fish/hour on weekends, with a high of 0.38 fish/hour at 0600 and a low of 0.01 at 1400. 

During the ice-fishing season, the average harvest rate on weekdays increased from 0600 

to 0800, decreased to 1000; remained stable until 1600, increased to 2100, and then 

decreased for the rest of the day (F18, 1494 = 5.61, P s 0.001), and on weekends, decreased 

from 0600 to 1000, remained stable until 1600, and then increased for the rest of the day 

(F18, 2038 = 13.97, P s 0.001; Figure 3). 

Average angling effort per acre was higher on weekdays than weekends, and 

trends during the angling season differed between day types. Average effort per acre was 

1.93 angler hours/acre on weekdays, with a high of 4.34 angler hours/acre in July and a 
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low of 0.44 angler hours/acre in February, and was 1.60 angler hours/acre on weekends, 

with a high of 3.16 angler hours/acre in May and a low of 0.39 angler hours/acre in 

December. On weekdays, effort per acre increased from May to July, and then decreased 

throughout the rest of the season (F8, 2531= 161.10, P ~ 0.001; Figure 4). On weekends, 

effort per acre decreased from May to December, and then increased to January and 

remained stable for the rest of the season (F8, 2535 = 118.01, P ~ 0.001; Figure 4). 

The average number of walleyes harvested per hour was similar on weekends and 

weekdays, but trends differed between day types during the angling season. Average 

harvest rate was 0.04 fish/hour on weekdays, with a high of 0.08 fish/hour in May and 

low of 0.02 fish/hour in July, and was 0.03 fish/hour on weekends, with a high of 0.05 

fish/hour in December and a low of 0.01 fish/hour in July. On weekdays, the average 

harvest rate decreased from May to July, increased to October, and then remained stable 

for the rest of the season (F8, 2298 = 14.97, P ~ 0.001; Figure 5). On weekends, the 

average harvest rate decreased from May to July, increased to December, and then 

declined for the rest of the season (F8, 2387 = 11.33, P ~ 0.001; Figure 5). 

Average harvest per acre and trends during the angling season were similar on 

weekends and weekdays. Average harvest per acre was 0.05 fish/acre on weekdays, with 

a high of 0.12 fish/acre in May and a low of 0.01 fish/acre in February, and was 0.04 

fish/acre on weekends, with a high of 0.13 fish/acre in May and a low of 0.01 fish/acre in 

February. On weekdays and weekends, harvest per acre declined from May to February 

(weekdays F8, 2294 = 23.65, P ~ 0.001; weekends F8, 2382 = 31.78, P ~ 0.001; Figure 6). 

Average effort per acre during 1991-2002 was higher on weekdays than 

weekends, but trends among years were similar for weekends and weekdays. Average 
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effort per acre was 16.40 angler hours/acre on weekdays, with a high of 21.99 angler 

hours/acre in 1993 and a low of 12.45 angler hours/acre in 1996, and was 12.96 angler 

hours/acre on weekends, with a high of 16.69 angler hours/acre in 1991 and a low of 

11.17 angler hours/acre in 1996. On weekdays and weekends, effort per acre did not 

change significantly from 1991 to 2002 (weekdays F11, 282 = 1.44, P = 0.15; weekends 

F11, 219 = 0.92, P = 0.52; Figure 7). 

Effort per acre was negatively correlated with the average number of walleyes 

harvested per hour on weekdays and weekends (Figure 8). Effort per acre declined 

significantly with increasing harvest rate on weekdays (slope= -83.39; intercept= 19.78; 

F1, 289 = 17.69, P::; 0.001), and weekends (slope= -66.46; intercept= 16.03; F1, 289 = 

15.73, P::; 0.001). 

The average harvest rate and trends during 1991-2002 were similar on weekends 

and weekdays. Average harvest rate was 0.03 fish/hour on weekdays, with a high of 0.04 

fish/hour in 1997 and a low of 0.02 fish/hour in 2002, and was 0.03 fish/hour on 

weekends, with a high of 0.04 fish/hour in 1997 and a low of 0.02 fish/hour in 2002. On 

weekdays and weekends, harvest rate did not change significantly from 1991 to 2002 

(weekdays F11, 28o = 0.93, P = 0.51; weekends F11, 280 = 0.91, P = 0.53; Figure 9). 

Average harvest per acre during 1991-2002 was higher on weekdays than 

weekends, but trends among years were similar on weekends and weekdays. Average 

harvest per acre was 0.40 fish/acre on weekdays, with a high of 0.73 fish/acre in 2000 

and a low of 0.15 fish/acre in 2002, and was 0.33 fish/acre on weekends, with a high of 

0.48 fish/acre in 1993 and a low of 0.16 fish/acre in 2002. On weekdays and weekends, 
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harvest per acre did not change significantly (weekdays F11, 279 = 1.81, P = 0.052; 

weekends F11, 279 = 1.18, P = 0.30; Figure 10). 

Discussion 

I found that most interviews were conducted at 1700 during the ice-fishing season 

and at 1200 and 2000 during the open-water season, which corresponds with dusk in each 

season, and lunch time during the open-water season, a pattern also observed in other 

fisheries (McEachron 1979; Dent and Wagner 1991; Newman et. al 1997). For example, 

the number of anglers completing their trips peaked after 2000 during spring and summer 

on Escanaba Lake, Wisconsin (Newman et. al 1997). Further, in Texas saltwater 

fisheries, 91 % of complete-trip interviews were between the hours of 1000 and 1800, 

thereby allowing the elimination of sampling outside of those times (McEachron 1979). 

Similarly, on Pomme de Terre Lake, Missouri, counts of anglers decreased sharply at 

noon between May and September, which suggests that many anglers completed their 

trips at that time, and counts of anglers increased in the afternoon, which suggests that 

many anglers completed their trips at dusk (Dent and Wagner 1991). 

I found that harvest rates were generally higher early and late in the day, which 

coincides with times of day when walleye most actively feed in Wisconsin (Niemuth et. 

al 1972; Becker 1983), and should therefore be most vulnerable to angling. Walleye are 

nocturnal, as they migrate to shallow bars and shoals at dusk to feed, which makes them 

most susceptible to angling at twilight and early morning (Niemuth et. al 1972; Becker 

1983). For example, walleye harvest rates peaked after 2000 hours during spring and 

summer on Escanaba Lake, Wisconsin (Newman et. al 1997). 
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I found that effort per acre was highest during summer and lowest during winter, 

which is probably due to the increased susceptibility of walleye early in the season, the 

tourism industry, and weather, as was found in other studies (Sztramko 1991; Parsons et. 

al 1991; Newman et. al 2001; Newman et. al 2002). The high effort per acre in May on 

weekends is probably an angler response to the susceptibility of walleye at the opening of 

the angling season (Niemuth et. al 1972). Similarly, effort on Long Point Bay, Lake Erie, 

was more than three times higher for the first 10 days after the opening of the smallmouth 

bass Micropterus dolomieu season than during the rest of the year (Sztramko 1991). For 

example, effort decreased from an average of over 14 angler-hours/acre during May

August, to an average of 3 angler-hours/acre after Labor Day on lakes Mary, Ida, and 

Miltona, Minnesota (Parsons et al. 1991). Similarly, during 2000-2001, effort decreased 

from 28-30 angler-hours/acre during open-water to 3-4 angler-hours/acre during ice

fishing on Escanaba Lake, 54-60 angler-hours/acre to 0.13-0.17 hours per acre on Nebish 

Lake, 15-16 angler-hours/acre to 0.0 angler-hours/acre on Spruce Lake, and 8-9 angler

hours/acre to 0.05-0.5 angler-hours/acre on Pallette Lake, Wisconsin (Newman et. al 

2001; 2002). 

I found that harvest of walleyes per angler hour and per acre was highest in May, 

decreased through July, and then increased during the ice-fishing season, probably due to 

variation in walleye susceptibility and angler expertise, as in other studies (Niemuth et. al 

1972; Rupp 1961; Parsons et. al 1991). For example, Niemuth et. al (1972) concluded 

that walleye in Wisconsin were highly susceptible to angling in May, while still spawning 

in shallow water immediately after ice-out. Low harvest rates during summer are 

probably due to increased effort from tourism, and the lack of expertise of tourists (Rupp 
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1961; Parsons et. al 1991). For example, in Lakes Mary, Ida, and Miltona, Minnesota, 

local anglers caught more walleyes per trip than tourists (Parsons et. al 1991). The 

increase in harvest rates that I observed during the ice-fishing season may also be a result 

of decreased angler effort, especially from tourists, and increased susceptibility of 

walleye to angling immediately after ice formation (Niemuth et. al 1972). For example, 

in Escanaba Lake, Wisconsin, during 2000 and 2001, harvest decreased from 2.43-3.15 

fish/acre during the open-water season to 0.13-0.49 fish/acre during the ice-fishing 

season (Newman et. al 2001; 2002). Likewise, on Lake Mary, Minnesota, in 1987 

harvest decreased from 1.1 fish/acre in spring to 0.30 fish/acre in summer, and 0.06 in 

fall (Parsons et. al 1991). 

I found that angler hours per acre did not change significantly during 1991-2002, 

which suggests that angler success did not change, but that effort per acre was negatively 

correlated to walleye harvest rate,.which contradicts another study (Palsson 1991), and 

indicates that anglers responded to a factor other than walleye angling success. Angler 

effort was positively correlated with Pacific cod Gadus macrocephalus and lingcod 

Ophiodon elongatus catch rates in Puget Sound, Washington (Palsson 1991). One 

explanation for this contradiction is that as angler effort increases, anglers interfere with 

each other, as was found in another study (Baccante and Colby 1991). Lakes with higher 

fishing effort had lower walleye catch per effort over 76 fisheries in Ontario, Wisconsin, 

Minnesota and Colorado (Baccante and Colby 1991). Another possible source of error is 

my use of general angler hours instead of specific angler hours. If walleye angling 

success did decline, anglers may have shifted angling pressure to another species, so 

general angler hours would not reflect this change. 
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I found that harvest rate did not change significantly during 1991-2002, which 

suggests that walleye populations did not decrease, as was found in another study (Beard 

et. al 1997). Walleye angler catch rates reflected population density in northern 

Wisconsin lakes (Beard et. al 1997), so I conclude that angler success and walleye 

population density did not change significantly during 1991-2002 in ceded territory lakes. 

Management Implications 

The trends I observed within days and during the angling season will allow the 

WDNR to evaluate the efficiency of creel survey sampling effort. The WDNR can 

determine the times of day and year when sampling effort should be allocated to 

maximize precision and minimize bias of estimated effort, harvest rate, and harvest, as in 

other fisheries (Dent and Wagner 1991; Lester et. al 1991; Sztramko 1991; McEachron 

1979; Osborn and Osburn 1991). Sampling effort could be reallocated to focus on times 

of day when the number of interviews is maximized. For walleye, Newman et. al (1997) 

recommended increasing sampling effort during late evening, or whenever harvest is 

highest. Similarly, Bayley et. al (1991) recommended that sampling effort should be 

allocated toward times of high harvest to maximize precision of estimated effort and 

harvest. Rasmussen et. al (1998) concluded that the estimators I used for effort, harvest 

rate, and harvest were unbiased, and therefore could be used as a basis for comparing 

reduced sampling effort creel survey designs. Furthermore, my findings can also be used 

by law enforcement officials to efficiently allocate their time to focus on times of day and 

year when the most people could be checked for compliance. 

The trends I observed during 1991-2002 can be used by the WDNR to evaluate 

management regulations. Estimates of harvest can be used to determine if minimum 
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length limits and daily bag limits are adequately protecting spawning walleyes. 

Furthermore, estimates of effort and harvest rate within days and during the angling 

season can be used to protect endangered walleye stocks during times of high effort and 

susceptibility to angling. 
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Figure 2. Number of complete trip interviews(± two standard errors) on weekdays and weekends for the open-water and ice

fishing seasons, from 6 a.m. to 12 a.m. on northern Wisconsin lakes during 1991-2002. 
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Figure 3. Walleye harvest rate(± two standard errors), estimated from complete-trip interviews, on weekdays and weekends 

for the open-water and ice-fishing seasons, from 6 a.m. to 12 a.m. on northern Wisconsin lakes during 1991-2002. 
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Figure 4. Angler hours per acre(± two standard errors), estimated from instantaneous 

counts, on weekdays and weekends from May to February on northern Wisconsin lakes 

during 1991-2002. 
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Figure 5. Walleye harvested per hour(± two standard errors), estimated from complete

trip interviews, on weekdays and weekends from May to February on northern Wisconsin 

lakes during 1991-2002. 
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Figure 6. Walleye harvested per acre(± two standard errors), estimated as the product of 

independent estimates of effort and harvest rate, on weekdays and weekends from May to 

February on northern Wisconsin lakes during 1991-2002. 
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Figure 7. Angler hours per acre(± two standard errors), estimated from instantaneous 

counts, on weekdays and weekends on northern Wisconsin lakes during 1991-2002. 
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Figure 8. Angler hours per acre versus walleye harvested per hour estimated on lakes in 

northern Wisconsin during 1991-2002 for weekdays and weekends. 
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Figure 9. Walleye harvested per hour(± two standard errors), estimated from complete

trip interviews, on weekdays and weekends on northern Wisconsin lakes during 1991-

2002. 
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Figure 10. Walleye harvested per acre(± two standard errors), estimated as the product 

of independent estimates of effort and harvest rate, on weekdays and weekends on 

northern Wisconsin lakes during 1991-2002. 
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Chapter 2: 

Evaluating Creel Survey Efficiency in the Ceded Territory of Wisconsin 

Abstract - To determine if creel survey efficiency can be improved in northern 

Wisconsin lakes, estimates of effort, harvest rate, harvest, RIC ratio, and recaptures from 

four sampling effort reductions ( one week per month, two weeks per month, odd 

numbered weeks, even numbered weeks) in each month of the angling season were 

compared to estimates from creel surveys during 1991-2002. Estimates of angler hours 

from each reduced sampling effort scheme were significantly different from the full 

sampling effort in several months, and variances were significantly different in nearly all 

months for all reduced sampling effort schemes. Estimates of walleye Sander vitreus 

harvested per hour from each reduced sampling effort scheme were only significantly 

different from the full sampling effort in May or June, and variances were significantly 

different in several months for all sampling effort schemes except one week per month, 

which were not significantly different. Estimates of walleye harvest from all reduced 

sampling effort schemes were significantly different from the full sampling effort for at 

most two months, but variances were significantly different in several months. Estimates 

of the RIC ratio from any reduced sampling effort scheme were significantly different 

from the full sampling effort for at most two months, but variances were significantly 

different in several months. Estimates of the number of recaptures were significantly 

different from the full sampling effort for several months from the elimination of one 

week per month and two weeks per month, but not significantly different for the 

elimination of odd or even numbered weeks, and variances were significantly different in 
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several months for all reduced sampling effort schemes. · Creel survey efficiency could be 

improved if the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources decides the losses in 

accuracy and precision are at acceptable levels. 
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Introduction 

Angler surveys provide data that are necessary to manage fish stocks and evaluate 

regulations (Essig and Holliday 1991; Osburn and Osborn 1991; Malvestuto 1996; 

Weithman and Haverland 1991). For example, in large Missouri reservoirs, creel surveys 

have been used since 1961 to estimate harvest for assessing bag limits and stocking (Dent 

and Wagner 1991). Similarly, in Lake Michigan, creel surveys have been used since the 

early 1980s by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources to estimate exploitation 

rate of salmonids, which is then used to determine the following year's stocking quota 

(Fabrizio et al. 1991). In rivers of Atlantic Canada and Europe, estimates of effort, 

harvest, and exploitation rate from creel surveys are used to estimate the spawning stock 

size of Atlantic salmon Salmo salar (Claytor and O'Neil 1991). 

Angler survey methods used to estimate exploitation rate, effort, harvest rate, and 

harvest are often costly (Van Den Avyle and Hayward 1999; Guy et al. 1996; Osburn and 

Osborn 1991). Consequently, sampling effort must be determined, because sampling 

effort drives the cost of the program and affects the precision of estimates (Lester et al. 

1991). Standards do not exist for acceptable levels of precision, but rather, acceptable 

levels of precision are determined by program goals (Sztramko 1991; Bayley et al. 1991). 

Because fisheries are unique in their human and ecological attributes, each system 

requires its own creel survey design (Phippen and Bergersen 1991). Creel survey designs 

must be planned to sample anglers of concern, meet study objectives, and fit spatial and 

temporal bounds (Pollock et al. 1994). 

To meet design criteria, biologists are required to divide time and space 

dimensions into sampling units (Malvestuto 1996). To be statistically valid, all anglers in 
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the study area or the sampling units under which anglers participate must be assigned a 

probability of being sampled. A simple random sampling design divides the spatial and 

temporal characteristics of the fishery into non-overlapping sampling units from which a 

sample is randomly selected for sampling. To reduce sampling variance, populations are 

often stratified into subpopulations that are then randomly sampled (Pollock et al. 1994). 

In a stratified two-stage probability sampling design, the subpopulations are further 

stratified into secondary sampling units, which are also assigned an appropriate 

probability. Stratification is based on the premise that subpopulations are homogenous, 

but contrast enough to "explain" a significant amount of variability (Malvestuto 1996). 

The smaller the time blocks within the survey period, the more the temporal variability of 

estimates will be controlled by the survey design (Hayne 1991). For example, precision 

of estimates of effort increased with stratification into day types (weekend days and 

weekdays) in the Tallapoosa River, Alabama (Malvestuto and Knight 1991). In 47 

Ontario lakes, among-day variance of catch per unit effort was 10% less than within-day 

variance (Lester et al. 1991). In Pomme de Terre Lake, Missouri, creel surveys could be 

eliminated during March and November with minimal loss of precision of estimates of 

effort and harvest (Dent and Wagner 1991). 

Creel survey designs also must include an appropriate angler contact method. 

On-site contact, or intercept methods, maximize response rates and minimize recall bias, 

but are more expensive than mail or telephone surveys (Malvestuto 1996). Creel clerks 

usually identify species of fish harvested, obtain numbers, lengths, and weights of fish, 

and structures (i.e. scales, otoliths, or dorsal spines) may also be removed to estimate 

ages (Malvestuto 1996; Rogers 2002). A roving survey technique is an on-site intercept 
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method in which the creel clerk contacts anglers as he or she moves through the fishing 

area along a predetermined route. The primary weakness of the roving survey design is 

that catch and effort information is based on incomplete, rather than complete, fishing 

trips and the probability of contacting an angler is proportional to trip length (Malvestuto 

1996). This requires that rate estimators not be dependent on the length of time anglers 

fished before the interview, although this has been disputed (Malvestuto 1996). For 

example, catch rates of northern pike Esox lucius in Lake Hortonia, Vermont, in winter, 

were unbiased when based on incomplete-trip interviews (MacKenzie 1991), whereas 

harvest rate of all species combined in Parvin Lake, Colorado, were positively biased 

when based on incomplete-trip interviews (Phippen and Bergersen 1991). 

A method that eliminates incomplete-trip bias is the access-point survey design. 

Access-point surveys are an on-site intercept method in which the creel clerk is stationed 

at an access point and contacts anglers at the end of fishing trips (Malvestuto 1996). 

Statistical validity requires that access points be randomly chosen, but access points can 

be assigned non-uniform probabilities that are proportional to use (Malvestuto 1996). 

This method can be difficult to use when access points are numerous or when few anglers 

use access points. 

The bus-route design combines access-point and roving-intercept designs 

(Malvestuto 1996). Creel clerks collect data at access points, but several access points 

are sampled throughout the work period as the clerk travels along a predetermined route. 

Time spent traveling between access points and time spent at each access point must be 

precisely scheduled, and time spent at each access point should be set proportional to 

expected use (Malvestuto 1996). Fishing effort can be determined by car counts if the 
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vehicles used by anglers can be easily identified. Otherwise, effort can be estimated from 

complete-trip interviews. Effort estimates from car counts in a bus-route design were 

more precise than estimates of effort based on complete-trip interviews from an access

point survey in a computer simulated fishery (Jones and Robson 1991). Furthermore, 

when wait periods were greater than an hour, estimates of effort based on complete-trip 

interviews in a bus-route design were more precise than estimates of effort based on 

complete-trip interviews in an access-point design (Jones and Robson 1991). 

My objective was to determine if creel survey efficiency could be improved by 

reallocating sampling effort within months to minimize bias and maximize precision of 

resulting estimates of walleye angling exploitation rate in northern Wisconsin lakes. 

Creel surveys are used to estimate walleye exploitation rate in northern Wisconsin, where 

fisheries are managed jointly by state and tribal agencies, at the cost of $2,000/lake for 

mark-recapture studies and $20,000/lake for creel surveys. I evaluated the potential to 

improve the efficiency of creel surveys by reallocating sampling effort within months, 

specifically, by eliminating sampling weeks within months. By allocating sampling 

effort in a more cost-effective manner, the WDNR may be able to eliminate sampling 

effort or increase the number of lakes sampled, thereby increasing sampling efficiency. 

Methods 

Study Area 

In the treaties of 1837 and 1842, native Chippewa tribes in Wisconsin ceded 

territory to the U.S. federal government (Staggs et al. 1990), and at present, walleye 

fisheries in this area are subject to a joint recreational angling and tribal spearing fishery. 

The ceded territory of Wisconsin encompasses 22,400 square miles, and contains all or 
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parts of 30 Wisconsin counties (Figure 1; U.S. Department oflnterior 1991). Lake 

surface areas range from 22 to 15,300 acres. The ceded territory contains 856 walleye 

lakes, and walleye densities range from one to 100 fish per acre (U.S. Department of 

Interior 1991, Hansen et al. 2000). The fisheries of the ceded territory generate an 

estimated $340 million/year in revenue for Wisconsin's economy (Staggs et al. 1990). 

Fishery Surveys 

Mark-recapture surveys were used to estimate the exploitation rate on walleye in 

lakes within the ceded territory. Adult walleyes were captured shortly after ice-out in late 

spring (usually April), as they moved inshore to spawn on shallow reefs, with ½-inch 

mesh fyke nets with leads of 50 or 100 feet (Beard et al. 1997, Hansen et al. 2000). Male 

walleyes usually mature at 12 inches and female walleyes usually mature at 15 inches in 

northern Wisconsin, so adults were defined as all fish for which sex could be determined 

and all fish of unknown sex longer than 15 inches (Beard et al. 1997). Each fish was 

marked by a partial removal of one or more fins, lengths were recorded, and dorsal spines 

were removed from a sub-sample of 5 to 10 fish per 0.5-inch length class to estimate age. 

Ten percent of the mature walleyes in each lake were targeted for marking during peak 

walleye spawning (Hansen et al. 2000). 

Creel surveys were used to estimate the total number of walleyes recaptured and 

the total number of walleyes harvested. Total harvest was estimated as the product of 

independent estimates of angler effort and harvest rate (Staggs et al. 1990; Rasumussen et 

al. 1998). Instantaneous counts were used to estimate effort, and complete-trip 

interviews were used to estimate harvest rate (Rasmussen et al. 1998). Total recaptures 

were estimated as the product of observed recapture rate, RIC ratio, calculated from 
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complete trip interviews, and estimated total harvest (Newman et al. 1997; Fayram et al 

2001; Beard et al. 2003). Creel surveys were conducted from the first Saturday in May 

through March 1 of the following year, a period covering the legal angling season for 

walleyes in most waters of Wisconsin (Beard et al. 1997). Creel surveys were not 

conducted in November because of dangerous ice conditions and low angler effort. 

Surveys were conducted at randomly selected access points following a random stratified 

roving access design (Pollock et al. 1994; Beard et al. 1997; Rasmussen et al. 1998). 

Creel data was stratified into weekdays and weekend days (Beard et al. 1997). All 

weekend days and 1-3 randomly selected weekdays were sampled each week (Beard et 

al. 1997). During the open-water season, days were divided into two non-overlapping 

periods of equal length and surveys were conducted during randomly selected periods. 

During the ice-fishing season, entire days were sampled due to shortened daylight (Beard 

et al. 1997). Two instantaneous counts of anglers were done on each surveyed day, one 

randomly scheduled during the first half of a shift, and the second one half shift later 

(Rasumussen et al. 1998). During interviews, clerks recorded numbers of fish caught, 

fish lengths, and numbers of marked fish caught. 

Data Analysis 

During 1991-2002, creel surveys were conducted on 192 different lakes, and 

clerks completed 169,282 complete-trip angler interviews and 111,177 instantaneous 

angler counts. Each instantaneous count was converted to angler hours, Yij, by 

multiplying the instantaneous angler count by the hours in the angling day. This 

transformation requires that shifts be equal in duration, not overlap, and be sampled with 

equal probability (Rasmussen et al. 1998). Length of the fishing day was defined by 
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months: May and August= 15.5 hours; June and July= 16 hours; September= 13.5 

hours; November= 10.5 hours; December and January= 10 hours; and February= 11.5 

hours. Mean angler-hours per day, Y;, was estimated as: 

- ~Y-
Y; = L. -1_; 

j=J m 

where m was the number of instantaneous counts per shift (i.e. two counts per shift; 

Rasmussen et al. 1998). Mean angler-hours per stratum, y, was estimated as: 

where n was the number of days sampled (Rasumussen et al. 1998). Total effort, E, m 

angler-hours within a stratum was estimated as: 

E=Ny; 

where, N, was the number of days in the stratum (Rasumussen et al. 1998). The variance 

between count times within days, s2 w, was estimated as: 

The variance among daily mean angler-hours, s2b, was estimated as (Rasmussen et al. 

1998): 
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The variance of the mean daily angler-hours within a stratum was estimated as 

(Rasmussen et al. 1998): 

( n) 1--
= N 2 1 2 

Var(y)=---sb +-sw. 
n mN 

The variance of total effort within a stratum was estimated as (Rasmussen et al. 1998): 

Var(E) = N 2 var(y). 

Harvest rate, T, over all interviews within a stratum was estimated as: 

where fj was the number of fish harvested from interview j, and hj was the number of 

hours fished from interview j (Rasmussen et al. 1998). The variance of harvest rate was 

estimated as: 

Var(T) = .!_T 2[v~) + v~h) _ 2covJf ,h)]; 
k f 2 h2 fh 

-
where f was the mean number of fish harvested per interview, h was the mean number 

of hours fished per interview, var(f) was the variance of fish harvested, var(h) was the 

variance of hours fished, and cov(f,h) was the covariance between the number of fish 

harvested and the number of hours fished (Rasmussen et al. 1998). 

Total harvest, H, was estimated as the product of effort, E, and harvest rate, T: 

H=ET. 
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The variance of total harvest was estimated as (Rasmussen et al. 1998): 

Var(H) = E 2 var(T) + T 2 var(E) - var(T) var(E). 

The RIC ratio was estimated by dividing the total number of observed recaptures, 

summed across all interviews in the strata, by the total number of observed walleyes 

harvested, summed across all interviews in the strata (Newman et al. 1997, Beard et al. 

2003). The variance of the RIC ratio was estimated as (Beard et al. 2003, Zar 1999): 

I\ 

The total number of recaptures, R , was estimated as the product of total harvest, 

H, and the RIC ratio: 

The variance of the total number of recaptures, Var(R), was estimated as (Beard et al. 

2003): 

The above estimators were calculated for all creel surveys during 1991-2002, for 

the full sampling effort and for four reductions in sampling effort: one random week each 

month, two random weeks each month, elimination of odd numbered weeks, and 

elimination of even numbered weeks. To test for significant differences between the full 

sampling effort and reduced sampling effort, estimates and their variances for the full 
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sampling effort were compared to estimates for the four reductions in sampling effort for 

each year, month, water body, and day type using paired t-tests (P .:5. 0.05). I used these 

strata because these strata are used to estimate the exploitation rate on walleyes in ceded 

territory lakes. Changes in accuracy and precision were reported as relative bias and 

relative precision, or the mean difference between the estimate or variance from the 

reduced sampling effort and the full sampling effort, divided by the mean estimate or 

variance from the full sampling effort. 

Results 

Effort 

For the random elimination of one week per month, estimates were significantly 

higher in June, July, October, and December on weekdays, and June, September, 

October, and December on weekends, and were significantly lower in May on weekends 

(Figure 11 ). Loss in accuracy ranged from 0.03 in July to 0.16 in December on 

weekdays, and 0.05 in December to 0.09 in October on weekends (Figure 11). Variance 

of estimated effort was significantly higher in August on weekdays, and July, October, 

and February on weekends (Figure 11). Loss in precision was 0.27 in August on 

weekdays, and ranged from 0.56 in July to 0.94 in October on weekends (Figure 11). 

For the random elimination of two weeks per month, estimates were significantly 

higher in May and June on weekdays, and June on weekends, and significantly lower in 

February on weekdays, and July, August, and September on weekends (Figure 11). Loss 

in accuracy ranged from -0.07 in February to 0.06 in May on weekdays, and -0.18 in 

September to -0.04 in August on weekends (Figure 11 ). Variance of estimated effort was 

significantly higher in all months on weekdays, and all months except February on 
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weekends (Figure 11). Loss in precision ranged from 0.81 in July to 1.71 in June on 

weekdays, and 1.36 in August to 3.45 in October on weekends (Figure 11). 

For the elimination of odd-numbered weeks, estimates were significantly higher 

in June and December on weekdays, and June on weekends, and significantly lower in 

July, August, and September on weekends (Figure 11). Loss in accuracy was 0.07 in 

June and 0.17 in December on weekdays, and ranged from-0.04 in August to -0.16 in 

September on weekends (Figure 11 ). Variance of estimated effort was significantly 

higher in all months on weekdays, and all months except February on weekends (Figure 

11). Loss in precision ranged from 0.65 in February to 2.26 in December on weekdays, 

and 1.92 in June to 4.26 in January on weekends (Figure 11). 

For the elimination of even-numbered weeks, estimates were significantly higher 

in May and July on weekdays, and July, August, and September on weekends, and 

significantly lower in June and December on weekdays, and June on weekends (Figure 

11 ). Loss in accuracy ranged from 0.03 in July to -0.11 in December on weekdays, and 

0.04 in August to 0.11 in September on weekends (Figure 11). Trends in loss of accuracy 

during the angling season for the elimination of even-numbered weeks were opposite that 

of the elimination of odd-numbered weeks (Figure 11 ). Variance of estimated effort was 

significantly higher in all months on weekdays, and all months except February on 

weekends (Figure 2). Loss in precision ranged from 0.58 in December to 1.60 in May on 

weekdays, and 0.72 in January to 2.35 in May on weekends (Figure 11). 

Harvest Rate 

Elimination of one random week per month resulted in the loss of 77 strata during 

1991-2002. Estimates were significantly higher in May and August on weekends, and 
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significantly lower in June on weekdays (Figure 12). Loss in accuracy was -0.13 in June 

on weekdays, and 0.11 in May and 0.10 in August on weekends (Figure 12). Variance of 

estimated harvest rate was not significantly different (Figure 12). 

Elimination of two random weeks per month resulted in the loss of 251 strata 

during 1991-2002. Estimates of harvest rate were significantly higher in May on 

weekends, and significantly lower in June on weekdays (Figure 12). Loss in accuracy 

was -0.17 in June on weekdays, and 0.09 in May on weekends (Figure 12). Variance of 

estimated harvest rate was significantly higher in May-July, and October on weekdays, 

and May on weekends (Figure 12). Loss in precision ranged from 1.84 in October to 

0.67 in May on weekdays, and was 1.01 in May on weekends (Figure 12). 

Elimination of odd-numbered weeks resulted in the loss of 268 strata during 

1991-2002. Estimates of harvest rate were significantly lower in June on weekdays 

(Figure 12). Loss in accuracy was -0.17 in June on weekdays (Figure 12). Variance of 

estimated harvest rate was significantly higher in June-October, and December on 

weekdays, and June, July, August, and September on weekends (Figure 12). Loss in 

precision ranged from 0.68 in August to 1.84 in October on weekdays, and 2.30 in June 

to 5.54 in September on weekends (Figure 12). 

Elimination of even-numbered weeks resulted in the loss of 232 strata during 

1991-2002. Estimates of harvest rate were significantly higher in June on weekdays, and 

May on weekends (Figure 12). Loss in accuracy was 0.19 in June on weekdays, and 0.09 

in May on weekends (Figure 12). Variance of estimated harvest rate was significantly 

higher in May, July, October, December, and February on weekdays, and June-October 

and February on weekends (Figure 12). Loss in precision ranged from 0.67 in May to 
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2.48 in October on weekdays, and 0.30 in August to 1.20 in October on weekends (Figure 

12). 

Harvest 

Elimination of one random week per month resulted in the loss of 77 strata during 

1991-2002. Estimates of harvest were not significantly different on weekdays or 

weekends (Figure 13). Variance of estimated harvest was significantly higher in June 

and July on weekdays, and June, December, and February on weekends (Figure 13). 

Loss in precision was 0.28 in June and 0.60 in July on weekdays, and ranged from 0.28 in 

December to 0.60 in June on weekends (Figure 13). 

Elimination of two random weeks per month resulted in the loss of 251 strata 

during 1991-2002. Estimates were significantly lower in September on weekdays, and 

May and September on weekends (Figure 13). Loss in accuracy was -0.13 in September 

on weekdays, and-0.12 in May and-0.04 in September on weekends (Figure 13). 

Variance of estimated harvest was significantly higher in May-September, and December 

on weekdays, and June, July, September, December, and February on weekends (Figure 

13). Loss in precision ranged from 1.12 in August to 1.95 in September on weekdays, 

and 1.05 in February to 2.98 in December on weekends (Figure 13). 

Elimination of odd-numbered weeks resulted in the loss of 268 strata during 

1991-2002. Estimates significantly lower in May on weekends (Figure 13). Loss in 

accuracy was -0.20 in May on weekends (Figure 13). Variance of estimated harvest was 

significantly higher in May-August, and December on weekdays, and June, July, and 

December on weekends (Figure 13). Loss in precision ranged from 0.94 in December to 

1.56 in July on weekdays, and 1.77 in July to 1.93 in June on weekends (Figure 13). 
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Elimination of even.:.numbered weeks resulted in the loss of 232 strata during 

1991-2002. Estimates were significantly higher in May on weekends (Figure 13). Loss 

in accuracy was 0.17 in May on weekends (Figure 13). Trends in loss of accuracy during 

the angling season for the elimination of even-numbered weeks were opposite that of the 

elimination of odd-numbered weeks (Figure 13). Variance of estimated harvest was 

significantly higher in May-September on weekdays, and June-July, September-October, 

and December-February on weekends (Figure 13). Loss in precision ranged from 1.10 in 

September to 1.82 in August on weekdays, and 0.84 in February to 1.70 in July on 

weekends (Figure 13). 

RIC Ratio 

Elimination of one random week per month resulted in the loss of 288 strata 

during 1991-2002. Estimates were not significantly different on weekdays, and were 

significantly lower in May and October on weekends (Figure 14). Loss in accuracy was 

-0.06 in May and-0.13 in October (Figure 14). Variance of the estimated RIC ratio was 

significantly higher in June on weekdays, and June-August, and January on weekends 

(Figure 14). Loss in precision was 0.49 in June on weekdays, and ranged from 0.15 in 

January to 0.42 in June on weekends (Figure 14). 

Elimination of two random weeks per month resulted in the loss of 759 strata 

during 1991-2002. Estimates were significantly lower in May on weekdays and January 

on weekends (Figure 14). Loss in accuracy was -0.10 in May on weekdays, and-0.19 in 

January on weekends (Figure 14). Variance of the estimated RIC ratio was significantly 

higher in May-August, October, and January on weekdays, and all months except 
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September on weekends (Figure 14). Loss in precision ranged from 0.37 in May to 0.92 

in June on weekdays, and 0.17 in February to 0.84 in October on weekends (Figure 14 ). 

Elimination of odd-numbered weeks resulted in the loss of 810 strata during 

1991-2002. Estimates were significantly higher in May on weekdays, and January on 

weekends (Figure 14). Loss in accuracy was 0.19 in May on weekdays, and 0.12 in 

January on weekends (Figure 14). Variance of the estimated RIC ratio was significantly 

higher in May-October, and January on weekdays, and all months except February on 

weekends (Figure 14). Loss in precision ranged from 0.36 in September to 0.92 in June 

on weekdays, and 0.40 in September to 0.93 in May on weekends (Figure 14). 

Elimination of even-numbered weeks resulted in the loss of 587 strata during 

1991-2002. Estimates were not significantly different on weekdays, and were 

significantly lower in May on weekends (Figure 14). Loss in accuracy was -0.10 in May 

(Figure 14 ). Variance of the estimated RIC ratio was significantly higher in May

September on weekdays, and May-August, December, and February on weekends 

(Figure 14). Loss in precision ranged from 0.36 in June to 0.51 in September on 

weekdays, and 0.23 in August to 0.70 in July on weekends (Figure 14). 

Recaptures 

Elimination of one random week per month resulted in the loss of 403 strata 

during 1991-2002. Estimates were significantly higher in July, August, October, and 

December on weekdays, and not significantly different on weekends (Figure 15). Loss in 

accuracy ranged from 0.11 in October to 0.23 in December (Figure 15). Variance of the 

estimated number of recaptures was significantly higher in May-August, and October on 

weekdays, and May and June on weekends (Figure 15). Loss in precision ranged from 
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0.30 in May to 0.78 in July on weekdays, and was 0.30 in May and 0.48 in June on 

weekends (Figure 15). 

Elimination of two random weeks per month resulted in the loss of 731 strata 

during 1991-2002. Estimates were not significantly different on weekdays and were 

significantly higher in September on weekdays (Figure 15). Loss in accuracy was 0.32 in 

September (Figure 15). Variance of the estimated number of recaptures was significantly 

higher in May-September on weekdays, and May, June, October, and December on 

weekends (Figure 15). Loss in precision ranged from 0.91 in July to 2.20 in September 

on weekdays, and 0.76 in December to 1.77 in May on weekends (Figure 15). 

Elimination of odd-numbered weeks resulted in the loss of 784 strata during 

1991-2002. Estimates were not significantly different on weekdays or weekends (Figure 

15). Variance of the estimated number of recaptures was significantly higher in May

September on weekdays, and May, June, and October on weekends (Figure 15). Loss in 

precision ranged from 0.91 in July to 1.67 in June on weekdays, and 0.90 in October to 

1.64 in June on weekends (Figure 15). 

Elimination of even-numbered weeks resulted in the loss of 592 strata during 

1991-2002. Estimates were not significantly different on weekdays or weekends (Figure 

15). Variance of the estimated number of recaptures was significantly higher in May

July, September, October, and January on weekdays, and May-July and December on 

weekends (Figure 15). Loss in precision ranged from 0.34 in October to 1.60 in May on 

weekdays, and 1.39 in July to 1.99 in June on weekends (Figure 15). 

Discussion 
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I found significant losses in accuracy of estimates of effort in some months, but 

not others, for each reduction in sampling effort, and relative bias was always less than 

0.20, which suggests that estimates of effort are robust to the number of sample days, as 

in another study (Newman et. al 1997). For example, 95% confidence intervals of 

estimates of effort from a creel survey conducted for 20 hours a week and 10 days a 

month during May to July, 1988, always contained the actual value from a creel census 

on Escanaba Lake, Wisconsin (Newman et. al 1997). 

I found significant losses in precision of estimates of effort in nearly all months 

for all reductions in sampling effort, which suggests that variance of estimated effort are 

sensitive to the number of days sampled, as in other studies (Malvestuto and Knight 

1991; Newman et. al 1997; Bayley et. al 1991). For example, among-day variance of 

estimates of effort in Escanaba Lake, Wisconsin, were 130% greater than within-day 

variance, so increasing the number of sample days would effectively decrease the 

variance of effort (Newman et. al 1997). Similarly, Malvestuto and Knight (1991) 

concluded that increasing the number of sample days per month would be more effective 

than increasing sampling hours within days to reduce the variance of estimated effort on 

Lakes Thurlow and Yates, Alabama. Relative precision of estimated effort decreased 

with an increase in the percent of strata sampled each year in 1987 and 1988 on 33 lakes 

in Illinois (Bayley et. al 1991). Conversely, Dent and Wagner (1991) concluded that 

reduction of weekday sampling effort during open water from eight days per month to 

five days per month would not affect precision of estimated effort on Pomme de Terre 

Lake, Missouri. Similarly, reduction of sampling effort from ten days per month to five 

days per month during April to September, 1976, did not affect the precision of estimated 
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effort on West Point Reservoir, Georgia (Malvestuto et. al 1978). Reduction of sampling 

effort from 10 days per month to 6 days per month did not affect precision of estimated 

mean annual effort during 1978-1981 on West Point Lake, Georgia-Alabama (Knight and 

Malvestuto 1991). 

I found significant losses in accuracy of estimates of walleye harvest rate in no 

more than two months for each reduction in sampling effort, and relative bias was always 

less than 0.20, which sugggsts that estimates of walleye harvest rate are robust to the 

number of sample days, as in another study (Newman et. al 1997). For example, the 95% 

confidence interval of walleye harvest rate estimated from a creel survey conducted for 

20 hours a week and 10 days a month during May to July, 1988, contained the actual 

value from a creel census on Escanaba Lake, Wisconsin (Newman et. al 1997). 

However, 95% confidence intervals of estimates of walleye harvest rate in each month 

did not contain the actual value from the creel census due to too few interviews, which 

may also explain the significant differences I observed. Similarly, Phippen and 

Bergersen (1991) concluded that accuracy of estimated harvest rate was a function of 

sample size, so sampling effort should attempt to maximize the number of interviews. 

I found significant losses in precision of estimates of walleye harvest rate in 

several months for each two week reduction in sampling effort, which suggests that 

variance of estimated harvest rate was sensitive to sample size, as in other studies 

(Newman et. al 1997; Weithman and Haverland 1991). Coefficients of variation of 

estimated walleye harvest rate were larger for individual strata than for all strata 

combined because estimates were based on fewer interviews during May to July, 1988, 

on Escanaba Lake, Wisconsin (Newman et. al 1997). Weithman and Haverland (1991) 
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concluded that lower harvest rates have relatively larger variances, and detecting 

significant changes may require more interviews. Conversely, Dent and Wagner (1991) 

concluded that reduction of weekday sampling effort during open-water from eight days 

per month to five days per month would not affect precision of estimates of harvest rate 

of all species on Pomme de Terre Lake, Missouri. 

I found that significant losses in accuracy of estimates of effort and harvest rate 

did not always cause a significant bias in estimates of harvest, as was found in another 

study (Phippen and Bergersen 1991). For example, on Parvin Lake, Colorado, biased 

estimates of harvest rate of all species did not cause biased estimates of harvest (Phippen 

and Bergersen 1991). Conversely, on West Point Reservoir, Georgia, Malvestuto et. al 

(1978) concluded that because estimates of effort and harvest rate of all species were 

unbiased, estimates of harvest would also be unbiased. I found this not true, so bias in 

estimates of harvest should be tested separately from estimates of effort and harvest rate. 

I found significant losses in precision of estimates of walleye harvest in several 

months for each reduction in sampling effort, which suggests that variance of estimates of 

harvest are sensitive to sample size, as in another study (Bayley et. al 1991). For 

example, relative precision of estimated harvest of all species decreased with an increase 

in the percent of strata sampled each year in 1987 and 1988 on 33 lakes in Illinois 

(Bayley et. al 1991). Conversely, a reduction of sampling effort from ten days per month 

to five days per month during April to September, 1976, did not affect precision of 

estimated harvest on West Point Reservoir, Georgia (Malvestuto et. al 1978). Similarly, 

Dent and Wagner (1991) concluded that a reduction of weekday sampling effort during 
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open-water from eight days per month to five days per month would not affect precision 

of estimated harvest on Pomme de Terre Lake, Missouri. 

I found few significant losses in accuracy of estimates of the RIC ratio, and 

relative bias was always less than 0.20, which suggests that estimates of RIC ratio are 

robust to the number of sample days, as in another study (Newman et. al 1997). For 

example, estimates of RIC ratios for walleye and yellow perch Percaflavescens from a 

creel survey on 20 hours per week and 10 days per month during May to July, 1988, were 

not significantly different than RIC ratios from a complete creel census on Escanaba 

Lake, Wisconsin (Newman et. al 1997). 

I found significant losses in precision of estimates of RIC ratio for several months 

for each of reduction in sampling effort, which suggests that variances of estimates of the 

RIC ratio are sensitive to sample size, as in another study (Newman et. al 1997). For 

example, Newman et. al (1997) concluded that coefficients of variation of estimates of 

RIC ratios for walleye and yellow perch from a creel survey on 20 hours per week and 10 

days per month during May to July, 1988, were beyond acceptable levels for 

management purposes. They recommended increasing the number of marked fish 

observed by focusing sampling effort during times of high harvest, or increasing the 

number of marked fish, so that observations of a few recaptures would not have such a 

large effect on estimates of the RIC ratio. 

I found few significant losses in accuracy of estimates of the number of 

recaptured walleyes, and no differences for even- and odd-numbered weekly reductions 

in sampling effort, which suggests that significant losses in accuracy of estimates of the 

RIC ratio and harvest were offset, as in another study (Newman et. al 1997). For 
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example, Newman et. al (1997) concluded that losses in accuracy of estimates of the RIC 

ratio would create losses in accuracy of estimates of recaptures and exploitation rate, 

unless they were offset by harvest differences in the opposite direction. 

I found significant losses in precision of estimates of recaptures in several months 

for each of the reduced sampling effort eliminations, which suggests that large variances 

in estimates of the RIC ratio may create large variances in estimates of the number of 

recaptures, as in another study (Newman et. al 1997). For example, Newman et. al 

(1997) concluded that variance of estimates of the RIC ratio that were beyond acceptable 

levels for management purposes would also create levels of variance in estimates of 

recaptures and exploitation rate that were beyond acceptable levels. 

Management Implications 

Losses in accuracy and precision may allow the WDNR to reduce sampling effort 

in northern Wisconsin lakes. Although I found significant losses in accuracy of estimates 

of effort, harvest rate, harvest, and RIC ratio, I did not find significant losses in accuracy 

of estimates of recaptures for even- and odd-numbered weekly reductions in sampling 

effort, so estimates of exploitation rate will also be unbiased. However, if the WDNR 

wishes to maintain current levels of accuracy for all estimates, reductions in sampling 

effort through the elimination of weeks within months may not be possible. I also found 

substantial losses in precision of all estimates. The WDNR will have to determine the 

level of acceptable precision before deciding on sampling effort reductions. 

Future research should focus on considering other sampling effort allocations, as 

in other fisheries (Dent and Wagner 1991; Malvestuto and Knight 1991; Sztramko 1991; 

Osburn and Osborn 1991; Jones and Robson 1991; Bayley 1991; McNeish and Trial 
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1991; Malvestuto et. al 1979). For example, in Texas, creel surveys are cancelled on 

"bad weather" days, and sampling effort is focused on times of day that maximize the 

number of complete-trip interviews (Osburn and Osborn 1991). Similarly, Malvestuto et. 

al (1979) developed a multiple regression equation based on climatic variables that 

explained 83% of the variation in estimated effort, and sampling effort was then allocated 

based on expected variation. Another option is to use non-uniform probability sampling, 

in which sampling units are assigned an unequal probability of selection based on 

expected effort or harvest (Pollock et. al 1994; Hayne 1991; Osburn and Osborn 1991; 

Malvestuto et. al 1978). For example, on West Point Reservoir, Georgia, days are 

divided into four time blocks and chosen with non-uniform probability based on expected 

fishing effort (Malvestuto et. al 1978). Bayley et. al (1991) recommended that sampling 

effort be allocated based on expected harvest of all species because they found that 

precision of estimated harvest was twice as high as effort on 33 lakes in Illinois. 

Similarly, Newman et. al (1997) recommended that precision of estimates of walleye 

harvest could be improved with non-uniform probability sampling based on expected 

times of high harvest. 

The WDNR could also consider a bus-route design (Pollock et. al 1994; Jones and 

Robson 1991; Malvestuto 1996). In a computer simulated fishery, effort estimates from 

car counts in a bus-route design were more precise than effort estimates from complete

trip interviews in an access-point design (Jones and Robson 1991). Furthermore, when 

wait periods were greater than an hour, estimates of effort based on complete-trip 

interviews in a bus-route design were more precise than estimates of effort based on 

complete-trip interviews in an access-point design (Jones and Robson 1991). 
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Figure 11. Relative bias (upper panels) and relative precision (lower panels) of the estimated number of angler hours from the 

elimination of one week (solid), two weeks (white with black stripes), odd-numbered weeks (open), and even-numbered weeks (black 

with white stripes) of sampling from each month on lakes in northern Wisconsin during 1991-2002. Significant losses in accuracy and 

precision are marked with asterisks (P :=:;_ 0.05). 
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Figure 12. Relative bias (upper panels) and relative precision (lower panels) of the estimated number of walleyes harvested per hour 

from the elimination of one week (solid), two weeks (white with black stripes), odd-numbered weeks (open), and even-numbered 

weeks (black with white stripes) of sampling from each month on lakes in northern Wisconsin during 1991-2002. Significant losses in 

accuracy and precision are marked with asterisks (P :s 0.05). 
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Figure 13. Relative bias (upper panels) and relative precision (lower panels) of the estimated number of walleyes harvested per acre 

from the elimination of one week (solid), two weeks (white with black stripes), odd-numbered weeks (open), and even-numbered 

weeks (black with white stripes) of sampling from each month on lakes in northern Wisconsin during 1991-2002. Significant losses in 

accuracy and precision are marked with asterisks (P $ 0.05). 
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Figure 14. Relative bias (upper panels) and relative precision (lower panels) of the estimated RIC ratio from the elimination of one 

week (solid), two weeks (white with black stripes), odd-numbered weeks (open), and even-numbered weeks (black with white stripes) 

of sampling from each month on lakes in northern Wisconsin during 1991-2002. Significant losses in accuracy or precision are 

marked with asterisks (P _:s 0.05). 
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Figure 15. Relative bias (upper panels) and relative precision (lower panels) of the estimated number of recaptures from the 

elimination of one week (solid), two weeks (white with black stripes), odd-numbered weeks (open), and even-numbered weeks (black 

with white stripes) of sampling from each month on lakes in northern Wisconsin during 1991-2002. Significant losses in accuracy or 

precision are marked with asterisks (P _:::; 0.05). 
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Chapter 3: 

Evaluating Assumptions of Mark-Recapture Studies for 

Estimating Angling Exploitation of Walleye in Northern Wisconsin Lakes 

Abstract - To test for violations of assumptions of mark-recapture studies used to 

estimate walleye Sander vitreus angling exploitation rate in northern Wisconsin lakes, I 

estimated the recapture rate, RIC ratio, of walleyes previously marked for each month 

during the angling year for five length categories of walleye: all lengths combined, 

shorter than 12 inches, longer than or equal to 12 and shorter than 15 inches, longer than 

or equal to 15 and shorter than 20 inches, longer than or equal to 20 inches. The 

recapture rate declined significantly through the year for all lengths of walleye combined 

and for all length classes, except for walleye longer than or equal to 12 and shorter than 

15 inches. I conclude that fin regeneration or increased mortality due to marking may 

have reduced the number of marks in the RIC ratio, and therefore may have biased 

estimates of walleye angling exploitation rate. 
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Introduction 

Knowledge of the exploitation rate of fish is necessary for the rational 

management of any fishery (Sems and Kempinger 1981; Ricker 1956). Often, mark

recapture methods are used to estimate the exploitation rate (Ricker 1956). The simplest 

mark-recapture method for a closed population involves capturing, marking, and 

releasing M animals from a population of N animals, and then re-sampling the population 

to obtain a second sample of C individuals, of which R individuals were previously 

marked (Ricker 1975). Mark-recapture exploitation rate estimates are based on the 

assumption that the proportion of marked animals to total animals in the recapture 

sample, RIC, represents the same ratio in the entire population, MIN: 

R M 
- -
C N 

From this, the exploitation rate, u, can be estimated as the rate of recapture of marked fish 

(Ricker 1975): 

R 
u=-

M 

Mark-recapture surveys must meet the assumptions that the population is closed 

to additions (births and immigrants) and deletions (deaths or emigrants) between marking 

and recapture, marked and unmarked animals are equally vulnerable to capture, and all 

marked individuals are identified (marks are not lost or overlooked by observers; Pollock 

et al. 1990, Van Den Avyle and Hayward 1999; Guy et al. 1996). Any violation of these 

assumptions can alter the proportion of marked animals to total animals in the recapture 

sample, and thereby bias estimates of exploitation rate. For example, any factor that 
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over-represents marked animals in the recapture sample will cause overestimation of 

exploitation rate, as when marked animals are more vulnerable to capture than unmarked 

animals (Van Den Avyle and Hayward 1999). Conversely, any factor that under

represents marked fish in the recapture sample will cause underestimation of exploitation 

rate, as when marks are lost (e.g. fin regeneration) or when marked animals die at a 

higher rate than unmarked animals (Van Den A vyle and Hayward 1999). 

The most widely accepted marking technique for fish is the fin clip (Guy et al. 

1996). Fin clipping is appropriate when recognition of individuals is not required 

(McNeil and Crossman 1979). However, fin clipping can affect survival, and fin 

regeneration can cause marks to be unrecognized (McNeil and Crossman 1979). For 

example, survival of fin-clipped rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss in California and 

age-0 smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieu in Missouri was significantly less than 

unmarked fish (Nicola and Cordone 1973; Coble 1971), whereas survival of fin-clipped 

lake trout Salvelinus namaycush in Michigan and walleye Sander vitreus in Wisconsin 

did not differ significantly from unmarked fish (Shetter 1951; Churchill 1963). In 

addition, walleye, coho salmon Oncorhynchus kisutch, Atlantic salmon Salmo salar, and 

brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis have all shown some degree of regeneration, depending 

on the fin removed and length of time between marking and recapture (Hale 1954; Eipper 

and Forney 1965; Coombs et. al 1990; Thompson and Blankenship 1997). In general, fin 

regeneration is greater among spiny-rayed fishes than soft-rayed fishes, among small fish 

than large fish, and in warmer than cooler waters (Ricker 1956). Also, median fins tend 

to regenerate more quickly and perfectly than paired fins, and closely cut fins are less 
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likely to regenerate (Ricker 1956). Therefore, regeneration must be tested in each 

situation separately (Ricker 1956). 

My objective was to determine if estimates of exploitation rate of walleyes in 

Wisconsin were biased by lack of mark recognition or fin regeneration. The Wisconsin 

Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) uses mark-recapture methods to estimate 

walleye angling exploitation rates in northern Wisconsin. However, the assumptions of 

mark-recapture surveys have not been evaluated for these methods. To examine the 

potential for lack of mark recognition by creel clerks, perhaps due to fin regeneration or 

increased mortality of marked fish, I examined trends in recapture rate, the RIC ratio, 

during the walleye angling season (May to February). If a lack of mark recognition was 

biasing estimates of exploitation rate, I expected to see a declining trend in the RIC ratio 

throughout the year. However, a declining trend in the RIC ratio may also have been 

caused by unmarked fish, which were not susceptible to the marking gear in spring, 

recruiting to a size vulnerable to angling, or because young (small) fish were more able to 

regenerate a fin than old (large) fish. To examine this potential problem, I also examined 

trends in the RIC ratio during the angling season for different length categories of walleye 

( < 12 inches, 12 - 15 inches, 15 - 20 inches, and 2: 20 inches). If a lack of mark 

recognition biased estimates of exploitation rate, I expected to see a declining trend for 

all length categories. In contrast, if recruitment of unmarked fish occurred for one length 

class of fish, I expected to see an increasing trend in the RIC ratio for that length class 

and a declining trend in the RIC ratio for the subsequent length class. If no problem 

existed with mark recognition, I expected to see no trend in the RIC ratio across the 

angling season for any length class. 
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Methods 

Study Area 

The ceded tenitory of Wisconsin encompasses 22,400 square miles, and contains 

all or parts of 30 Wisconsin counties (Figure 1; U.S. Department of Interior 1991). The 

ceded tenitory contains 856 walleye lakes, with lake surface areas from 22 to 15,300 

acres, and walleye densities from one to 100 fish per acre (U.S. Department of Interior 

1991; Hansen et al. 2000). The fisheries of the ceded tenitory generate an estimated $340 

million per year in revenue for Wisconsin's economy (Staggs et al. 1990). 

Fishery Surveys 

Mark-recapture surveys were used to estimate angling exploitation rates of 

walleye in about 25 lakes per year during 1991-2002. Adult walleyes were captured 

shortly after ice-out in late spring (usually April), as they moved inshore to spawn on 

shallow reefs, with ½-inch mesh fyke nets and leads of 50-100 feet (Beard et al. 1997; 

Hansen et al. 2000). Male walleyes usually mature at 12 inches and female walleyes 

usually mature at 15 inches in northern Wisconsin, so adults were defined as all fish for 

which sex could be determined and all fish of unknown sex longer than 15 inches (Beard 

et al. 1997). Each fish was marked by a partial removal of one or more fins, lengths were 

recorded, and dorsal spines were removed from a sub-sample of 5 to 10 fish per 0.5-inch 

length class to estimate age. Ten percent of mature walleyes in each lake were targeted 

for marking during spawning (Hansen et al. 2000). 

Creel surveys were used to estimate the total number of recaptures and the total 

number of walleyes harvested. Total harvest was estimated as the product of independent 
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estimates of angler effort and harvest rate (Staggs et al. 1990; Rasumussen et al. 1998). 

Instantaneous counts were used to estimate effort, while complete-trip interviews were 

used to estimate harvest rate (Rasmussen et al. 1998). Total recaptures were estimated as 

the product of the recapture rate (RIC) from complete-trip interviews and the estimated 

total harvest (Newman et al. 1997; Fayram et al 2001; Beard et al. 2003). Creel surveys 

were conducted from the first Saturday in May through March 1 of the following year, a 

period covering the legal angling season for walleyes in most waters of Wisconsin (Beard 

et al. 1997). Creel surveys were not conducted in November because of dangerous ice 

conditions and low angler effort. Surveys were conducted at randomly selected access 

points following a random stratified roving access design (Pollock et al. 1994; Beard et 

al. 1997; Rasmussen et al. 1998). Sampling was stratified into weekdays and weekend 

days (Beard et al. 1997). All weekend days and 1-3 randomly selected weekdays were 

sampled each week (Beard et al. 1997). During the open-water season, days were 

divided into two periods of equal length and surveys were conducted during randomly 

selected periods. During the ice-fishing season, entire days were sampled due to 

shortened daylight (Beard et al. 1997). Two instantaneous counts of anglers were 

completed on each surveyed day, of which one was randomly scheduled during the first 

half of a shift and one was randomly scheduled during the second half of the shift 

(Rasumussen et al. 1998). Clerks interviewed anglers and recorded numbers of fish 

caught, fish lengths, and numbers of marked fish caught. 

Data Analysis 

During 1991-2002, creel surveys were conducted on 192 different lakes, and 

169,282 complete-trip interviews were obtained. First, I estimated the RIC ratio for each 
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month from May to February by dividing the total number of recaptures estimated across 

all years and interviews, by the total harvest estimated across all years and interviews 

(Newman et al. 1997; Beard et al. 2003), for all lengths of walleye. Next, to determine if 

a lack of mark recognition occurred during the angling season, I fit a negative 

exponential model to the data: 

R = ciX-/J 
C 

Where Xis month of the angling season, a is the slope near the origin, and /3 is the rate at 

which the slope changes with month. Parameters were estimated from the linear 

regression on the loge transformed model: 

In(~)= lna-/3X +E. 

I estimated 95% confidence intervals using the relationship between the F 

distribution and the binomial distribution (Zar 1999). To determine if recruitment caused 

a systematic change in the RIC ratio during the angling season, the same model described 

above was fit to the RIC ratio for four length classes:< 12 inches, 12-15 inches, 15-20 

inches, and ~ 20 inches. 

Results 

The RIC ratio declined significantly from May to February for all lengths of 

walleye combined (F1, 7 = 7.78; P = 0.03; Figure 16). Similarly, the RIC ratio declined 

significantly from May to February for walleye shorter than 12 inches (F1, 6 = 16.72; P = 

0.01), longer than or equal to 15 and shorter than 20 inches (F1, 7 = 19.15; P = 0.003), and 
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longer than or equal to 20 inches (F1, 7 = 8.14; P = 0.02; Figure 17). In contrast, the RIC 

ratio did not change significantly from May to February for walleye longer than or equal 

to 12 and shorter than 15 inches (F1, 7 = 5.00; P = 0.06; Figure 17). The decline in RIC 

ratio from May to February was steepest for walleye shorter than 12 inches long (Figure 

17). 

Discussion 

I found that the recapture rate declined significantly during the angling season for 

all lengths of walleye combined and for all length classes, except walleye longer than or 

equal to 12 and shorter than 15 inches, which suggests that a factor such as fin 

regeneration or a decrease in survival due to marking may have reduced the number of 

marks in the RIC ratio, as in several other studies (Nicola and Cordone 1973; Coble 1971; 

Thompson and Blankenship 1997; Coombs et. al 1990; Hale 1954). For example, 

survival of rainbow trout marked by removal of the dorsal, adipose, anal, right ventral, 

left pectoral, or right pectoral fin, was significantly less than unmarked fish after one year 

in Castle Lake, California (Nicola and Cordone 1973). Similarly, survival of age-0 

smallmouth bass marked by removal of the left pectoral, right ventral, both ventral, or 

anal fin was significantly less than unmarked fish after one year in eight experimental 

ponds in Boone County Missouri, and survival varied among fin clips (Coble 1971). In 

addition, adult walleye marked with half-pectoral fin clips and held in an experimental 

pond in New York exhibited nearly complete regeneration after six months (Eipper and 

Forney 1965). In Washington, 23% of coho salmon marked by removal of the top or 

back two-thirds of the adipose fin exhibited complete regeneration after 21 months 

(Thompson and Blankenship 1997). For Atlantic salmon held in experimental tanks in 
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New Brunswick, Canada, 0.2% of adipose fins showed signs of regeneration three 

months after initial marking, whereas 46.4% of left pelvic fins and 53.4% of right pelvic 

fins almost completely regenerated over the same period (Coombs et. al 1990). For 

fingerling brook trout, 28.8% marked by removal of pelvic fins exhibited complete 

regeneration after ten months in an experimental trough and 44.5% exhibited 

considerable regeneration (Hale 1954). 

I found that the slope of the relationship between the RIC ratio and month of the 

angling season was steepest for the smallest length class of fish, less than twelve inches, 

which might be due to the propensity of young (small) fish to regenerate fins more 

quickly than old (large) fish. For example, Slater (1949) concluded that younger fish 

more quickly regenerate clipped fins, but that speed of regeneration decreased with size 

and age. In addition, Ricker (1956) noted that regeneration was more common and more 

complete among smaller fish. 

Management Implications 

The declining trends in RIC ratio that I observed may have led to underestimation 

of the angling exploitation rate of walleye in northern Wisconsin lakes. Therefore, the 

WDNR should reevaluate their marking protocol to ensure that fin clips applied during 

spring sampling are recognizable for the duration of the angling season, and do not affect 

survival. Such an evaluation could be accomplished through a dual-marking study or an 

experiment in a controlled environment. My findings also provide some evidence that 

the rate of regeneration or decrease in survival may be greater for younger fish. 

Therefore, future research should also account for the fact that young (small) fish are able 
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to more quickly regenerate fins than old (large) fish, and may respond differently to the 

marking procedure. 

If future research indicates that fin regeneration or decreased survival of marked 

fish is not causing the RIC ratio to decline during the angling season, then the WDNR 

may need to examine the performance of creel clerks during the angling season. For 

example, two clerks doing a stratified roving creel survey on Kentucky Lake, Tennessee, 

on the same days at the same times of day from July 1988 to December 1988 reported 

significantly different catch rates and mean weights of largemouth bass Micropterus 

salmoides and white crappies Pomoxis annularis (O'bara 1991). O'Bara (1991) 

concluded that clerk performance was affected by experience. Periodic training may help 

to ensure that creel clerks know how to recognize partially regenerated fins and to 

reiterate the importance of mark recognition. Alternatively, creel clerks could be 

scheduled to rotate among several different water bodies during the angling season, to 

help prevent boredom and complacency, especially on lakes with low angling effort. 
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Figure 16. Recapture rate(± 95% confidence limits) of walleyes sampled during 

complete-trip interviews of creel surveys conducted in northern Wisconsin lakes from 

May to February during 1991-2002. 
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Figure 17. Recapture rate(± 95% confidence limits) of walleyes in four length categories sampled during complete-trip interviews of 

creel surveys conducted in northern Wisconsin lakes from May to February during 1991-2002. 
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Table 1. Average number of complete trip interviews and standard deviation (SD) on 

weekdays and weekends for the open-water and ice-fishing seasons, from 6 a.m. to 12 

a.m. on northern Wisconsin lakes during 1991-2002. 

Number of Interviews 

Ice Open-Water 

Hour Weekdays SD Weekends SD Weekdays SD Weekends SD 

6 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 1.75 1.53 1.73 1.34 

7 1.36 0.50 1.48 0.77 3.55 3.02 4.11 3.54 

8 2.52 2.31 3.48 3.48 7.38 6.95 9.29 7.46 

9 2.87 2.22 5.06 6.17 11.78 10.75 13.95 11.01 

10 3.66 3.80 5.42 6.50 13.09 13.75 16.77 15.06 

11 5.07 6.37 7.19 9.14 17.02 16.07 21.80 17.80 

12 5.21 6.18 6.95 8.29 20.08 20.70 24.05 22.27 

13 4.96 5.90 7.08 8.15 18.07 17.51 21.66 20.57 

14 5.58 6.99 8.85 10.12 12.09 10.62 16.30 13.68 

15 7.50 9.15 11.47 14.14 14.92 12.92 18.12 15.42 

16 11.35 14.72 16.77 20.65 16.78 14.90 18.90 15.04 

17 12.26 14.58 17.97 18.48 15.66 13.77 18.32 13.30 

18 5.35 8.19 6.43 7.37 14.64 12.43 16.61 13.62 

19 4.88 7.55 4.80 6.22 16.92 14.94 17.65 14.77 

20 3.25 3.75 4.62 6.19 26.02 22.68 23.16 18.10 

21 1.08 0.29 2.62 2.33 20.53 18.43 16.88 13.79 

22 1.20 0.45 1.58 0.90 3.75 6.31 3.48 5.13 

23 3.20 5.92 2.65 3.08 3.33 3.41 5.09 3.88 

24 3.44 4.12 4.40 4.97 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 
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Table 2. Average number of walleyes harvested per hour and standard deviation, 

estimated from complete-trip interviews, on weekdays and weekends for the open-water 

and ice-fishing seasons, from 6 a.m. to 12 a.m. on northern Wisconsin lakes during 1991-

2002. 

Walleye Harvested/Hour 

Ice Open-Water 

Hour Weekdays SD Weekends SD Weekdays SD Weekends SD 

6 0.00 NA 0.38 0.54 0.14 0.37 0.16 0.37 

7 0.07 0.12 0.13 0.31 0.10 0.23 0.08 0.21 

8 0.09 0.15 0.08 0.13 0.06 0.16 0.06 0.12 

9 0.06 0.15 0.05 0.09 0.05 0.12 0.05 0.10 

10 0.02 0.06 0.03 0.07 0.03 0.07 0.04 0.22 

11 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.03 0.06 0.03 0.06 

12 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.05 

13 0.01 0.05 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.05 

14 0.02 0.09 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.06 

15 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.07 0.02 0.05 

16 0.02 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.04 

17 0.07 0.19 0.04 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.04 

18 0.06 0.09 0.05 0.11 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.05 

19 0.07 0.12 0.05 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.08 

20 0.05 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.06 0.04 0.05 

21 0.11 0.20 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.08 0.05 0.07 

22 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.07 0.12 0.28 0.08 0.13 

23 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.10 0.13 0.09 0.11 

24 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 
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Table 3. Average number of angler hours/acre, walleyes harvested/hour, and walleyes harvested/acre and standard deviations, on 

weekdays and weekends from May to February on northern Wisconsin lakes during 1991-2002. 

Estimate 

Angler Hours/Acre Walleye Harvested/Hour Walleye Harvested/Acre 

Month Weekdays SD Weekends SD Weekdays SD Weekends SD Weekdays SD Weekends SD 

May 1.91 1.92 3.16 2.92 0.08 0.12 0.05 0.06 0.12 0.21 0.13 0.18 

Jun 3.77 2.83 2.50 1.86 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.07 0.13 0.05 0.19 

Jul 4.34 3.58 2.48 1.58 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.09 0.03 0.07 

Aug 3.57 3.03 2.02 1.48 0.02 0 .. 03 0.02 0.03 0.06 0.12 0.03 0.06 

Sep 1.59 1.48 1.74 1.49 0.03 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.11 0.04 0.13 

Oct 0.78 0.85 0.66 0.63 0.04 0.12 0.03 0.06 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.06 

Dec 0.49 0.67 0.39 0.45 0.04 0.08 0.05 0.10 0.02 0.04 0.02 0.04 

Jan 0.50 0.80 0.73 0.85 0.04 0.11 0.03 0.09 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.03 

Feb 0.44 0.67 0.77 1.04 0.03 0.07 0.02 0.07 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.04 
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Table 4. Average number of angler hours/acre, walleyes harvested/hour, and walleyes harvested/acre and standard deviations on 

weekdays and weekends on northern Wisconsin lakes during 1991-2002. 

Estimate 

Angler Hours/Acre Walleye Harvested/Hour Walleye Harvested/Acre 

Year Weekdays SD Weekends SD Weekdays SD Weekends SD Weekdays SD Weekends SD 

1991 19.88 10.22 16.69 8.68 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.44 0.53 0.34 0.42 

1992 18.24 11.18 13.89 8.25 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.43 0.44 0.27 0.26 

1993 21.99 19.84 15.09 12.35 0.03 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.34 0.41 0.48 0.97 

1994 15.09 9.51 11.93 7.82 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.41 0.47 0.26 0.27 

1995 13.30 9.23 11.97 7.24 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.29 0.25 0.26 0.23 

1996 12.45 9.21 11.17 7.24 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.40 0.34 0.28 0.22 

1997 14.46 7.69 12.24 5.47 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.51 0.44 0.45 0.45 

1998 16.86 10.17 14.06 7.84 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.39 0.42 0.30 0.28 

1999 16.07 13.19 15.22 9.93 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.42 0.42 0.47 0.35 

2000 18.36 16.48 15.98 11.75 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.73 0.82 0.43 0.54 

2001 14.30 7.75 14.52 8.13 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.29 0.38 0.24 0.24 

2002 15.79 8.74 14.61 9.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.15 0.20 0.16 0.23 
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Table 5. Average number of angler hours/acre and walleyes harvested/hour on weekdays and weekends in lakes in northern 

Wisconsin during 1991-2002. 

Weekda:ts Weekends 

Lake Year Effort/Acre Harvest Rate Effort/Acre Harvest Rate 

PINE LAKE 1991 22.73 0.00 22.90 0.00 
ANVIL LAKE 1991 20.53 0.05 16.21 0.06 
SQUASH LAKE 1991 20.11 0.01 17.55 0.01 
RICE RIVER FLOWAGE 1991 9.70 0.01 10.80 0.02 
LAKE NOKOMIS 1991 12.11 0.02 10.66 0.01 
BRIDGE LAKE 1991 29.95 0.01 32.92 0.01 
DEER LAKE 1991 30.67 0.00 20.35 0.00 
ENTERPRISE LAKE 1991 22.78 0.02 19.13 0.02 
LONG LAKE 1991 11.79 0.02 9.07 0.01 
STWIN LAKE 1991 25.44 0.00 17.28 0.01 
N TWIN LAKE 1991 8.97 0.03 7.55 0.03 
BIG MUSKY LAKE 1991 12.35 0.13 9.54 0.17 
ROUND LAKE 1991 14.43 0.03 12.71 0.07 
PIKE LAKE 1991 20.99 0.06 16.99 0.04 
TURNER LAKE 1991 45.29 0.04 33.04 0.05 
AMIK LAKE 1991 26.43 0.04 28.44 0.01 
BUCKSKIN LAKE 1991 21.68 0.03 19.00 0.03 
S TURTLE LAKE 1991 22.59 0.01 17.58 0.01 
N TURTLE LAKE 1991 10.67 0.02 9.83 0.01 
ROCK LAKE 1991 19.92 0.04 21.48 0.00 
WHITE BIRCH LAKE 1991 33.76 0.00 20.46 0.01 
BALLARD LAKE 1991 29.11 0.00 21.59 0.00 
IRVING LAKE 1991 16.70 0.00 8.86 0.00 
LAC COURTE OREILLES 1991 2.04 0.01 1.28 O.Q1 

SAND LAKE 1991 5.19 0.04 3.53 0.02 
SISSABAGAMA LAKE 1991 25.12 0.06 23.10 0.04 
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Table 5. Continued 

Weekdays Weekends 
Lake Year Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate Effort/Acre Harvest Rate 
ROUND LAKE 1991 7.33 0.04 3.60 0.05 
LAKE CHIPPEWA 1991 26.70 0.06 19.98 0.03 
HALF MOON LAKE 1991 10.63 0.01 8.54 0.00 
BIG ROUND LAKE 1991 28.86 0.00 32.74 0.00 
CLAM R FLOWAGE 1991 8.85 0.01 12.30 0.00 
NAMEKAGON RIVER 1991 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
WHITEFISH LAKE 1991 3.76 0.06 4.02 0.07 
HAYWARD LAKE 1991 11.86 0.00 9.36 0.01 
EAGLE LAKE 1991 22.50 0.06 21.35 0.03 
TWIN BEAR LAKE 1991 35.81 0.03 31.04 0.01 
HART LAKE 1991 15.43 0.02 13.64 0.02 
LAKE MILLICENT 1991 14.55 0.01 12.89 0.01 
BUSKEY BAY 1991 41.38 0.04 32.11 0.04 
BIG LAKE 1991 26.50 0.02 17.50 0.01 
LAKE METONGA 1992 11.93 0.06 10.29 0.02 
LAKE LUCERNE 1992 12.81 0.02 11.54 0.02 
BUTTERNUT LAKE 1992 13.78 0.04 10.27 0.05 
KENTUCK LAKE 1992 40.27 0.01 28.72 0.01 
SQUIRREL LAKE 1992 23.36 0.02 17.84 0.02 
KAWAGUESAGA LAKE 1992 29.48 0.00 24.35 0.01 
MINOCQUA LAKE 1992 29.00 0.01 23.00 0.01 
TOMAHAWK LAKE 1992 6.54 0.01 4.86 0.01 
LITTLE TOMAHAWK LAKE 1992 41.49 0.00 31.98 0.00 
CRESCENT LAKE 1992 26.70 0.00 24.28 0.00 
TWO SISTERS LAKE 1992 16.18 0.04 10.63 0.01 
PICKEREL LAKE 1992 33.32 0.00 22.34 0.00 
LITTLE ST GERMAIN LAKE 1992 30.99 0.00 16.38 0.01 
SEVENMILE LAKE 1992 13.68 0.03 12.52 0.01 
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Table 5. Continued 

Weekda}'.'.S Weekends 

Lake Year Effort/Acre Harvest Rate Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate 
BIG PORTAGE LAKE 1992 7.48 0.08 5.44 0.05 
TURTLE-FLAMBEAU FL 1992 9.25 0.11 6.37 0.13 
WHITE SAND LAKE 1992 4.68 0.04 3.30 0.03 
YELLOW LAKE 1992 7.56 0.01 7.70 0.02 
GILMORE LAKE 1992 10.51 0.01 10.46 0.01 
NELSON LAKE 1992 23.74 0.03 16.53 0.02 
MATTHEWS LAKE 1992 7.89 0.00 7.25 0;00 
UPPER ST CROIX LAKE 1992 18.10 0.01 17.79 0.02 
PINE LAKE 1992 9.19 0.14 6.95 0.12 
PRESQUE ISLE LAKE 1992 6.96 0.18 4.14 0.11 
AVERILL LAKE 1992 6.33 0.00 3.54 0.00 
VAN VLIET LAKE 1992 38.90 0.05 28.13 0.03 
HARRIS LAKE 1992 13.74 0.05 8.97 0.03 
TENDERFOOT LAKE 1992 18.16 0.02 15.54 0.03 
PALMER LAKE 1992 16.94 0.01 11.70 0.01 
PATTEN LAKE 1993 2.33 0.02 2.29 0.00 
SHISHEBOGAMA LAKE 1993 17.67 0.00 13.53 0.00 
GUNLOCK LAKE 1993 17.86 0.00 12.58 0.00 
KATHERINE LAKE 1993 6.89 0.07 6.28 0.06 
BIG ARBOR VITAE LAKE 1993 37.87 0.01 29.72 0.01 
STAR LAKE 1993 10.60 0.02 6.31 0.04 
YELLOW BIRCH LAKE 1993 37.41 0.02 25.37 0.06 
DUCK LAKE 1993 46.75 0.01 26.55 0.03 
LYNX LAKE 1993 102.96 0.01 60.66 0.06 
OTTER LAKE 1993 21.31 0.01 13.86 0.04 
EAGLE LAKE 1993 21.19 0.03 14.14 0.01 
SCATTERING RICE LAKE 1993 38.00 0.01 27.33 0.01 
VOYAGEUR LAKE 1993 64.03 0.02 48.22 0.00 
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Table 5. Continued 

Weekdays Weekends 
Lake Year Effort/Acre Harvest Rate Effort/Acre Harvest Rate 
CATFISH LAKE 1993 20.36 0.04 16.63 0.03 
CRANBERRY LAKE 1993 19.15 0.03 11.77 0.03 
BEAVER DAM LAKE 1993 9.90 0.00 13.11 0.00 
REST LAKE 1993 13.09 0.23 7.85 0.19 
CLEAR LAKE 1993 23.27 0.07 21.60 0.08 
ALDER LAKE 1993 13.90 0.01 7.80 0.00 
WILD RICE LAKE 1993 19.96 0.01 13.20 0.02 
FISHTRAP LAKE 1993 42.83 0.01 21.94 0.01 
HIGH LAKE 1993 30.94 0.00 18.97 0.00 
WHITEFISH LAKE 1993 8.88 0.01 5.85 0.02 
SAND LAKE 1993 1.46 0.01 1.71 0.02 
SAND LAKE 1993 14.28 0.01 16.14 0.00 
LAKE NANCY 1993 11.16 0.00 8.82 0.00 
NAMEKAGON LAKE 1993 9.81 0.02 5.36 0.01 
JACKSON LAKE 1993 32.26 0.00 16.62 0.01 
LOWER EAU CLAIRE LAKE 1993 17.50 0.01 11.04 0.02 
CRANBERRY LAKE 1993 13.46 0.00 7.69 0.00 
MIDDLE EAU CLAIRE LAKE 1993 12.67 0.02 9.19 0.02 
UPPER EAU CLAIRE LAKE 1993 12.71 0.02 6.92 0.01 
ENGLISH LAKE 1993 7.97 0.02 12.08 0.00 
GILE FLAKE 1993 2.88 0.06 2.37 0.05 
CRAB LAKE 1993 6.45 0.04 4.65 0.02 
FRANKLIN LAKE 1994 9.97 0.02 7.77 0.02 
LAKE LAURA 1994 9.47 0.15 8.50 0.12 
GILMORE LAKE 1994 30.38 0.00 25.44 0.00 
BIG ST GERMAIN LAKE 1994 25.18 0.02 16.62 0.01 
BIG SAND LAKE 1994 18.64 0.01 16.43 0.01 
LONG LAKE 1994 14.63 0.04 12.58 0.02 
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Table 5. Continued 

Weekdats Weekends 
Lake Year Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate Effort/Acre Harvest Rate 
PLANTING GROUND LAKE 1994 10.86 0.04 8.43 0.03 
ISLAND LAKE 1994 16.68 0.03 14.98 0.02 
LITTLE FORK LAKE 1994 8.30 0.11 7.36 0.06 
BIG FORK LAKE 1994 13.99 0.04 10.90 0.04 
MEDICINE LAKE 1994 11.84 0.07 8.29 0.04 
LAUREL LAKE 1994 29.03 0.01 16.43 0.02 
BIG STONE LAKE 1994 10.26 0.03 7.77 0.01 
DOG LAKE 1994 44.32 0.05 33.85 0.03 
BIG LAKE 1994 11.38 0.05 9.14 0.04 
LONG LAKE 1994 14.88 0.02 9.62 0.02 
MUD LAKE 1994 30.00 0.00 32.70 0.00 
SOLBERG LAKE 1994 3.88 0.05 5.82 0.04 
PAPOOSE LAKE 1994 12.02 0.01 10.07 0.00 
TROUT LAKE 1994 2.23 0.01 1.47 0.01 
GRINDSTONE LAKE 1994 4.56 0.04 3.71 0.04 
RED LAKE 1994 22.93 0.00 18.18 0.00 
SHELL LAKE 1994 6.40 0.09 3.86 0.08 
BALSAM LAKE 1994 13.17 0.00 11.66 0.00 
LIPSETT LAKE 1994 9.97 0.00 9.12 0.00 
LAKE NEBAGAMON 1994 10.33 0.06 11.37 0.05 
LAKE OWEN 1994 5.51 0.02 3.39 0.01 
LYNX LAKE 1994 14.83 0.00 6.47 0.01 
OXBOW LAKE 1994 22.08 0.08 14.15 0.06 
LAKE LAURA 1995 6.25 0.14 5.55 0.10 
SNIPE LAKE 1995 11.07 0.00 11.01 0.01 
SPIRIT R FL 1995 3.79 0.02 3.55 0.01 
GEORGE LAKE 1995 31.62 0.00 28.18 0.00 
LAKE THOMPSON 1995 31.57 0.00 15.96 0.00 
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Table 5. Continued 

Weekdays Weekends 
Lake Year Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate 
PLUM LAKE 1995 27.66 0.02 22.78 0.02 
CONNORS LAKE 1995 8.30 0.03 10.09 0.01 
LAKE OF THE PINES 1995 23.84 0.02 21.76 0.01 
BIG LAKE 1995 13.39 0.03 12.13 0.02 
BOULDER LAKE 1995 8.01 0.10 9.55 0.08 
LOST CANOE LAKE 1995 5.19 0.10 6.03 0.12 
LONG LAKE 1995 6.46 0.05 8.56 0.03 
MOOSE LAKE 1995 2.93 0.06 2.04 0.06 
DEVILS LAKE 1995 9.19 0.00 8.98 0.01 
PIPE LAKE 1995 13.07 0.02 18.76 0.02 
CRANBERRY LAKE 1995 8.44 0.01 4.75 0.01 
LOWER EAU CLAIRE LAKE 1995 14.77 0.04 9.52 0.03 
LAKE MINNESUING 1995 13.79 0.00 16.31 0.01 
BOOT LAKE 1996 29.01 0.01 26.83 0.01 
CLEAR LAKE 1996 10.07 0.06 7.02 0.04 
BEARSKIN LAKE 1996 19.15 0.03 17.62 0.04 
LITTLE ARBOR VITAE LAKE 1996 35.25 0.04 24.46 0.03 
N TWIN LAKE 1996 5.19 0.04 4.46 0.03 
BIG MUSKELLUNGE LAKE 1996 8.39 0.09 7.90 0.07 
SPARKLING LAKE 1996 5.20 0.00 4.64 . 0.00 
BEAR LAKE 1996 11.55 0.02 8.93 0.01 
BUCKSKIN LAKE 1996 6.35 0.09 5.66 0.05 
BUTTERNUT LAKE 1996 19.10 0.04 16.51 0.02 
LONG LAKE 1996 19.53 0.01 15.00 0.01 
BASS LAKE 1996 13.93 0.02 15.59 0.02 
BIG MCKENZIE LAKE 1996 9.32 0.01 7.44 0.01 
LYMAN LAKE 1996 4.33 0.10 4.61 0.09 
DIAMOND LAKE 1996 7.57 0.04 6.09 0.03 
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Table 5. Continued 

Weekdays Weekends 

Lake Year EfforVAcre Harvest Rate EfforVAcre Harvest Rate 
ANNABELLE LAKE 1996 6.06 0.00 5.99 0.00 
BUTTERNUT LAKE 1997 14.15 0.03 11.56 0.03 
FRANKLIN LAKE 1997 8.72 0.01 8.85 0.01 
STAR LAKE 1997 12.68 0.09 9.60 0.11 
LITTLE ST GERMAIN LAKE 1997 34.11 0.00 18.95 0.00 
DAM LAKE 1997 11.98 0.08 11.90 0.07 
SAND LAKE 1997 11.33 0.03 10.39 0.02 
STONE LAKE 1997 6.68 0.01 5.47 0.01 
CHAIN LAKE 1997 12.62 0.04 13.54 0.04 
SEVENMILE LAKE 1997 13.54 0.04 11.54 0.03 
LAKE CHETAC 1997 25.51 0.01 14.56 0.01 
TURTLE-FLAMBEAU FL 1997 3.93 0.16 3.53 0.15 
BIRCH LAKE 1997 12.84 0.09 9.72 0.09 
PAPOOSE LAKE 1997 10.34 0.01 7.30 0.01 
SISSABAGAMA LAKE 1997 26.85 0.06 24.28 0.06 
BIG ROUND LAKE 1997 19.30 0.01 22.28 0.01 
CLAM R FL 1997 5.76 0.02 9.80 0.01 
LIPSETT LAKE 1997 20.46 0.01 19.26 0.01 
UPPER ST CROIX LAKE 1997 9.93 0.06 10.55 0.03 
HARRIS LAKE 1997 14.06 0.06 9.56 0.04 
KENTUCK LAKE 1998 39.02 0.00 32.71 0.00 
LAKE LAURA 1998 5.99 0.05 6.00 0.08 
KAWAGUESAGA LAKE 1998 31.61 0.01 23.33 0.01 
MINOCQUA LAKE 1998 27.68 0.01 23.65 0.01 
TOMAHAWK LAKE 1998 6.56 0.02 5.98 0.01 
BIG ARBOR VITAE LAKE 1998 33.25 0.04 27.76 0.04 
TWO SISTERS LAKE 1998 11.61 0.01 8.59 0.01 
ROUND LAKE 1998 12.31 0.04 11.40 0.04 
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Table 5. Continued 

Weekdats Weekends 
Lake Year Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate 
PIKE LAKE 1998 15.04 0.01 10.79 0.02 
TURNER LAKE 1998 30.25 0.02 23.85 0.02 
AMIK LAKE 1998 28.97 0.00 22.22 0.01 
BUTTERNUT LAKE 1998 15.25 0.04 14.18 0.03 
SPIDER LAKE 1998 14.56 0.03 9.76 0.03 
LITTLE ROUND LAKE 1998 20.59 0.00 12.44 0.00 
ROUND LAKE 1998 6.19 0.07 4.38 0.05 
BALSAM LAKE 1998 11.59 0.01 11.48 0.01 
LAKE NANCY 1998 14.65 0.01 13.70 0.01 
MIDDLE EAU CLAIRE LAKE 1998 12.59 0.07 9.63 0.08 
BONY LAKE 1998 14.86 0.00 7.82 0.02 
LAKE NEBAGAMON 1998 7.78 0.05 9.83 0.03 
PINE LAKE 1998 12.01 0.11 11.56 0.04 
LYNX LAKE 1998 15.23 0.01 8.37 0.01 
ROBERTS LAKE 1999 25.36 0.00 26.12 0.00 
MAIDEN LAKE 1999 20.52 0.03 21.94 0.02 
STEVENS LAKE 1999 22.72 0.03 29.47 0.02 
GEORGE LAKE 1999 35.72 0.03 22.03 0.05 
LAKE THOMPSON 1999 24.24 0.00 18.13 0.01 
REST LAKE 1999 8.51 0.10 8.01 0.08 
STONE LAKE 1999 62.08 0.02 41.13 0.03 
CLEAR LAKE 1999 20.02 0.08 15.39 0.05 
SPIDER LAKE 1999 9.83 0.04 9.47 0.13 
MANITOWISH LAKE 1999 10.02 0.01 6.59 0.01 
ALDER LAKE 1999 13.11 0.01 8.48 0.03 
WILD RICE LAKE 1999 16.37 0.01 13.55 0.02 
LITTLE ST AR LAKE 1999 4.24 0.01 3.73 0.00 
ISLAND LAKE 1999 9.28 0.12 6.39 0.12 
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Table 5. Continued 

Weekda}'.S Weekends 
Lake Year Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate 
BOULDER LAKE 1999 6.63 0.08 7.02 0.11 
LAKE CHIPPEWA 1999 4.43 0.08 3.51 0.06 
BASS LAKE 1999 14.35 0.02 18.78 0.02 
SHELL LAKE 1999 4.77 0.05 5.11 0.04 
SAND LAKE 1999 23.07 0.01 29.88 0.02 

· MIDDLE MCKENZIE LAKE 1999 14.04 0.02 15.20 0.02 
AMNICON LAKE 1999 14.34 0.00 14.73 0.00 
ENGLISH LAKE 1999 5.48 0.01 10.26 0.01 
PATTEN LAKE 2000 14.07 0.06 12.26 0.04 
CLEAR LAKE 2000 11.89 0.02 10.26 0.03 
SNIPE LAKE 2000 6.48 0.00 6.35 0.00 
MANSON LAKE 2000 23.43 0.01 24.92 0.02 
BEARSKIN LAKE 2000 21.41 0.10 22.56 0.09 
YELLOW BIRCH LAKE 2000 20.45 0.09 16.83 0.03 
DUCK LAKE 2000 33.95 0.06 23.29 0.00 
LYNX LAKE 2000 84.04 0.04 60.70 0.00 
OTTER LAKE 2000 16.74 0.07 12.62 0.07 
EAGLE LAKE 2000 13.35 0.04 9.89 0.02 
SCATTERING RICE LAKE 2000 18.18 0.04 15.79 0.07 
CATFISH LAKE 2000 14.07 0.03 11.71 0.02 
CRANBERRY LAKE 2000 15.49 0.02 11.51 0.01 
BEAR LAKE 2000 16.62 0.01 14.73 0.01 
SOLBERG LAKE 2000 18.48 0.11 20.20 0.07 
LONG LAKE 2000 10.60 0.05 14.72 0.06 
GRINDSTONE LAKE 2000 4.24 0.03 3.30 0.03 
DEVILS LAKE 2000 16.45 0.00 16.32 0.01 
SAND LAKE 2000 6.11 0.00 7.50 0.01 
LAKE MINNESUING 2000 12.40 0.04 14.21 0.02 
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Table 5. Continued 

Weekdays Weekends 
Lake Year Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate 
CRAB LAKE 2000 7.14 0.04 5.86 0.02 
LAKE METONGA 2001 10.64 0.03 10.43 0.04 
PINE LAKE 2001 9.58 0.00 15.64 0.02 
RICER FL 2001 3.45 0.09 5.13 0.06 
LAKE NOKOMIS 2001 6.05 0.03 6.85 0.04 
BRIDGE LAKE 2001 20.44 0.01 22.57 0.01 
DEER LAKE 2001 16.57 0.00 14.50 0.00 
E HORSEHEAD LAKE 2001 22.64 0.00 19.65 0.00 
KATHERINE LAKE 2001 10.23 0.13 8.83 0.03 
HASBROOK LAKE 2001 8.88 0.00 7.36 0.00 
LONG LAKE 2001 10.58 0.01 10.18 0.01 
MUD LAKE 2001 23.66 0.00 36.88 0.00 
LONG LAKE 2001 20.15 0.02 17.57 0.02 
TROUT LAKE 2001 4.19 0.07 3.49 0.06 
WHITE BIRCH LAKE 2001 20.04 0.00 14.56 0.02 
BALLARD LAKE 2001 26.03 0.01 16.52 0.02 
IRVING LAKE 2001 10.40 0.04 11.53 0.05 
LAC COURTE OREILLES 2001 7.08 0.02 6.14 0.02 
HALF MOON LAKE 2001 14.54 0.00 20.01 0.01 
BOND LAKE 2001 3.61 0.10 6.99 0.03 
FLYNN LAKE 2001 13.76 0.00 10.10 0.00 
EAGLE LAKE 2001 27.98 0.00 27.06 0.00 
TWIN BEAR LAKE 2001 16.91 0.04 19.68 0.06 
HART LAKE 2001 11.41 0.04 12.36 0.05 
LAKE MILLICENT 2001 8.88 0.04 10.32 0.04 
BUSKEY BAY 2001 29.82 0.05 28.72 0.03 
ROBERTS LAKE 2002 21.87 0.01 31.89 0.00 
BASS LAKE 2002 4.28 0.04 5.40 0.02 
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Table 5. Concluded 

Weekda}'.'.S Weekends 

Lake Year Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate Effort/ Acre Harvest Rate 
FRANKLIN LAKE 2002 9.20 0.00 6.10 0.00 
HANCOCK LAKE 2002 36.49 0.00 33.33 0.00 
SHISHEBOGAMA LAKE 2002 27.53 0.00 17.20 0.01 
GUNLOCK LAKE 2002 21.67 0.00 18.25 0.01 
TWO SISTERS LAKE 2002 11.63 0.00 9.63 0.01 
LAC SAULT DORE 2002 17.76 0.04 23.28 0.02 
SAND LAKE 2002 15.93 0.00 20.26 0.00 
WHITEFISH LAKE 2002 12.63 0.03 9.84 0.03 
BALSAM LAKE 2002 14.96 0.00 14.04 0.00 
SMITH LAKE 2002 15.61 0.00 13.77 0.00 
NAMEKAGON LAKE 2002 7.46 0.03 4.92 0.04 
JACKSON LAKE 2002 22.98 0.00 13.67 0.00 
PINE LAKE 2002 6.48 0.10 7.29 0.11 
CRAB LAKE 2002 6.15 0.01 4.95 0.01 
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Table 6. Relative bias and relative precision of the estimated number of angler hours 

from the elimination of one week, two weeks, odd-numbered weeks, and even-numbered 

weeks of sampling from each month on lakes in northern Wisconsin during 1991-2002. 

Weekdays Weekends 

Estimate 
Month Variance df p Relative Bias t df p Relative Bias 

Elimination of One Random Week 
May Estimate -0.31 287 0.76 - -3.41 288 <0.001 -0.08 

Variance -0.33 280 0.74 - -0.46 281 0.65 
Jun Estimate 2.97 289 0.003 0.04 4.08 289 <0.001 0.05 

Variance -1.84 282 0.07 - 1.83282 0.07 
Jul Estimate 4.83 286 <0.001 0.03 -0.88 286 0.38 

Variance -1.61 279 0.11 - 2.55279 0.01 0.56 
Aug Estimate -0.48 290 0.63 - 0.45 290 0.65 

Variance -2.14 283 0.03 0.27 1.36283 0.17 
Sep Estimate -0.18 289 0.86 -10.64289 <0.001 0.08 

Variance 1.19 280 0.23 - 1.54282 0.12 
Oct Estimate 4.97 288 <0.001 0.12 6.78 289 <0.001 0.09 

Variance 0.72 280 0.47 - 4.14 282 <0.001 0.94 
Dec Estimate 5.78 270 <0.001 0.16 2.76267 0.006 0.05 

Variance -0.82 268 0.42 - 1.86264 0.06 
Jan Estimate -0.77 271 0.44 - 0.21270 0.83 

Variance 0.78 268 0.44 - 0.93268 0.35 
Feb Estimate -1.13 271 0.26 - -0.79 270 0.43 

Variance -0.27 268 0.79 - 2.76268 0.006 0.82 
Elimination of Two Random Weeks 

May Estimate 2.34 286 0.02 0.06 -0.50 288 0.62 
Variance 4.69 278 <0.001 1.603.11 281 0.002 2.35 

Jun Estimate 3.03 289 0.003 0.07 4.31 289 <0.001 0.06 
Variance 5.8 282 <0.001 1.71 7.37 282 <0.001 1.92 

Jul Estimate -1.91 286 0.06 - -5.75 286 <0.001 -0.09 
Variance 5.07 279 <0.001 0.81 3.31 277 <0.001 2.19 

Aug Estimate -1.77 290 0.08 - -1.99290 0.04 -0.04 
Variance 7.6 282 <0.001 1.02 2.74280 0.006 1.36 

Sep Estimate 0.91 286 0.37 - -9.35 288 <0.001 -0.18 
Variance 6.12 279 <0.001 1.16 6.22 280 <0.001 1.38 

Oct Estimate -1.25 288 0.21 - 0.82289 0.41 
Variance 2.18 279 0.03 1.68 2.87281 0.004 3.45 

Dec Estimate 1.54 270 0.12 - 1.73270 0.09 
Variance 3.94 266 <0.001 1.30 4.51 261 <0.001 1.72 

Jan Estimate -1.51 270 0.13 - 0.59 270 0.56 
Variance 3.12 267 0.002 1.16 2.76265 0.006 4.26 

Feb Estimate -2.25 271 0.03 -0.07 -1.67 270 0.10 
Variance 2.38 262 0.02 1.02 1.48268 0.14 
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Table 6 .. Concluded 

Weekda}'.S Weekends 

Estimate 
Month Variance t df p Relative Bias t df p Relative Bias 

Elimination of Odd Numbered Weeks 
May Estimate -1.78 288 0.08 - -0.54288 0.59 

Variance 6.95 281 <0.001 1.24 5.88 281 <0.001 2.06 
Jun Estimate 3.03 289 0.003 0.07 4.31 289 <0.001 0.06 

Variance 5.80 282 <0.001 1.71 7.37 282 <0.001 1.92 
Jul Estimate -1.91 286 0.06 - -5.75286 <0.001 -0.09 

Variance 5.07 279 <0.001 0.81 3.31 277 <0.001 2.19 
Aug Estimate -1.77 290 0.08 - -1.99 290 0.04 -0.04 

Variance 7.60 282 <0.001 1.02 2.74280 0.01 1.36 
Sep Estimate 0.71 287 0.48 - -9.12 288 <0.001 -0.16 

Variance 5.7 280 <0.001 1.38 4.36 281 <0.001 2.81 
Oct Estimate -1.25 288 0.21 - 0.82289 0.41 

Variance 2.18 279 0.03 1.68 2.87281 0.00 3.45 
Dec Estimate 3.20 270 0.002 0.17 0.02267 0.98 

Variance 2.97 262 0.003 2.26 4.01 245 <0.001 2.13 
Jan Estimate -1.51 270 0.13 - 0.59270 0.56 

Variance 3.12 267 0.002 1.16 2.76265 0.01 4.26 
Feb Estimate -1.05 271 0.29 - -0.93269 0.35 

Variance 2.60 268 0.01 0.65 1.87265 0.06 
Elimination of Even Numbered Weeks 

May Estimate 2.34 286 0.02 0.06 -0.50 288 0.62 
Variance 4.69 278 <0.001 1.60 3.11 281 0.002 2.35 

Jun Estimate -2.46 289 0.01 -0.06 -3.94 289 <0.001 -0.05 
Variance 6.39 282 <0.001 0.87 4.04 282 <0.001 1.24 

Jul Estimate 1.98 286 0.04 0.03 5.37 286 <0.001 0.07 
Variance 7.40 279 <0.001 1.41 4.81 279 <0.001 1.01 

Aug Estimate 1.43 290 0.15 - 2.72290 0.007 0.04 
Variance 6.65 283 <0.001 1.28 4.04 283 <0.001 1.64 

Sep Estimate -0.53 289 0.60 - 8.70 289 <0.001 0.11 
Variance 6.34 280 <0.001 1.27 6.99 282 <0.001 1.85 

Oct Estimate 1.59 288 0.11 - -0.37 289 0.71 
Variance 4.1 280 <0.001 1.29 5.26 282 <0.001 2.28 

Dec Estimate -2.53 270 0.01 -0.11 -1.33268 0.18 
Variance 2.46 265 0.01 0.58 3.69 261 <0.001 0.76 

Jan Estimate 1.07 271 0.28 - -0.94270 0.35 
Variance 4.57 261 <0.001 1.02 2.66268 0.008 0.72 

Feb Estimate 1.17 270 0.24 - 0.92270 0.36 
Variance 3.37 266 <0.001 1.47 1.52 267 0.13 
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Table 7. Relative bias and relative precision of the estimated number of walleyes 

harvested per hour from the elimination of one week, two weeks, odd-numbered weeks, 

and even-numbered wee.ks of sampling from each month on lakes in northern Wisconsin 

during 1991-2002. 

Weekdays Weekends 

Estimate Relative 
Month Variance t df p Relative Bias t df p Bias 

Elimination of One Random Week 
May Estimate 1.28 278 0.20 4.23 281 <0.001 0.11 

Variance 1.04 188 0.30 0.05 224 0.96 
Jun Estimate -3.22 283 <0.001 -0.13 -0.58 286 0.56 

Variance -0.80 171 0.43 1.36 177 0.18 
Jul Estimate 0.75 285 0.46 - -1.05 284 0.29 

Variance 1.04 152 0.30 - -1.28 152 0.20 
Aug Estimate 1.36 287 0.17 1.97 282 0.04 0.10 

Variance -0.69 162 0.49 1.28 151 0.20 
Sep Estimate -1.92 278 0.06 - -0.89 284 0.38 

Variance 0.72 129 0.47 - -0.15 158 0.88 
Oct Estimate -0.04 273 0.97 0.21 277 0.83 

Variance 1.03 115 0.31 - -0.56 120 0.58 
Dec Estimate -1.79 192 0.07 - -0.61 195 0.54 

Variance -0.99 87 0.32 - -1.96 96 0.053 
Jan Estimate -0.24 190 0.81 - -0.01 234 0.99 

Variance 0.85 60 0.40 0.61 133 0.54 
Feb Estimate 0.69 190 0.49 1.25 229 0.21 

Variance -0.42 56 0.67 - -0.75 105 0.46 
Elimination of Two Random Weeks 

May Estimate -0.98 269 0.33 2.52 280 0.01 0.09 
Variance 3.74 161 <.001 0.67 -2.10 215 0.04 1.01 

Jun Estimate -2.51 277 0.01 -0.17 0.26 284 0.79 
Variance -2.04 148 0.04 0.70 -0.82 155 0.41 

Jul Estimate -1.29 280 0.20 - -0.59 282 0.55 
Variance -2.60 121 0.01 1.25 -1.01 112 0.31 

Aug Estimate -0.56 283 0.57 1.54 275 0.13 
Variance -0.54 128 0.59 - -1.45 118 0.15 

Sep Estimate 1.76 273 0.08 0.61 270 0.54 
Variance -0.94 117 0.35 0.08 104 0.94 

Oct Estimate -0.71 247 0.48 - -0.12 266 0.90 
Variance 2.09 83 0.04 1.84 0.37 95 0.71 

Dec Estimate 0.66 178 0.51 0.90 183 0.37 
Variance 1.57 77 0.12 - -0.21 87 0.83 

Jan Estimate 0.78 178 0.44 - -0.09 219 0.93 
Variance -0.14 43 0.89 - -0.46 81 0.65 
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Table 7. Concluded. 

Weekda~s Weekends 

Estimate Relative 
Month Variance t df p Relative Bias t df p Bias 
Feb Estimate 1.52 171 0.13 1.60 219 0.11 

Variance -1.41 41 0.17 - -0.65 83 0.52 
Elimination of Odd Numbered Weeks 

May Estimate 1.34 271 0.18 - -1.11 279 0.27 
Variance 1.50 154 0.13 1.24 187 0.21 

Jun Estimate -2.51 277 0.01 -0.17 0.26 284 0.79 
Variance 3.96 148 <0.001 0.70 2.05 155 0.04 2.30 

Jul Estimate -1.29 280 0.20 - -0.59 282 0.55 
Variance 3.11 121 0.002 1.25 3.27 112 <0.001 2.37 

Aug Estimate -0.56 283 0.57 1.54 275 0.13 
Variance 2.99 128 0.003 0.68 2.62 118 0.01 3.71 

Sep Estimate -0.35 273 0.73 1.51 277 0.13 
Variance 3.81 112 <0.001 1.08 2.53 110 0.01 5.54 

Oct Estimate -0.71 247 0.48 - -0.12 266 0.90 
Variance 2.09 83 0.04 1.84 1.15 95 0.25 

Dec Estimate 0.34 170 0.73 - -0.63 174 0.53 
Variance 2.80 73 0.01 1.09 1.36 81 0.18 

Jan Estimate 0.78 178 0.44 - -0.09 219 0.93 
Variance -0.14 43 0.89 1.58 81 0.12 

Feb Estimate -0.02 171 0.98 - -0.30 211 0.77 
Variance 0.36 45 0.72 1.47 73 0.15 

Elimination of Even Numbered Weeks 
May Estimate -0.98 269 0.33 2.52 280 0.01 0.09 

Variance 3.74 161 <0.001 0.67 1.436 215 0.15 
Jun Estimate 3.51 284 <0.001 0.19 0.26 282 0.79 

Variance 1.94 153 0.055 2.18 158 0.03 0.72 
Jul Estimate 0.69 280 0.49 1.06 278 0.29 

Variance 2.24 124 0.03 1.81 2.71 136 0.01 0.84 
Aug Estimate -0.43 283 0.67 - -1.22 282 0.22 

Variance 1.42 146 0.16 2.01 127 0.04 0.30 
Sep Estimate -1.20 271 0.23 - -0.35 281 0.73 

Variance 1.028 114 0.31 2.33 142 0.02 0.59 
Oct Estimate 0.98 266 0.33 0.83 271 0.41 

Variance 2.07 91 0.04 2.48 3.29 98 <0.001 1.20 
Dec Estimate 1.30 153 0.19 - -0.08 182 0.94 

Variance 2.19 67 0.03 0.72 1.43 88 0.15 
Jan Estimate 0.60 176 0.55 1.32 224 0.19 

Variance -0.86 50 0.39 1.81 115 0.07 
Feb Estimate 0.53 175 0.60 - -0.25 216 0.80 

Variance 2.04 49 0.04 0.96 2.08 93 0.04 1.09 
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Table 8. Relative bias and relative precision of the estimated number of walleyes 

harvested per acre from the elimination of one week, two weeks, odd-numbered weeks, 

and even-numbered weeks of sampling from each month on lakes in northern Wisconsin 

during 1991-2002. 

Weekdays Weekends 

Estimate 
Month Variance t df p Relative Bias t df p Relative Bias 

Elimination of One Random Week 
May Estimate 1.11 278 0.27 - 1.57 281 0.12 

Variance -0.72 185 0.47 - -0.87 221 0.39 
Jun Estimate -0.54 283 0.59 - -0.54 286 0.59 

Variance 2.48 168 0.01 0.28 3.41 175 <0.001 0.60 
Jul Estimate 0.44 286 0.66 - 0.30284 0.76 

Variance 3.54 150 <0.001 0.60 1.51149 0.13 
Aug Estimate 0.94 287 0.35 - 1.89 282 0.06 

Variance -0.01 160 0.99 - -0.42 149 0.67 
Sep Estimate -1.49 278 0.14 - 1.28 284 0.2 

Variance -0.57 128 0.57 - -0.34156 0.73 
Oct Estimate -0.36 273 0.72 - 1.05277 0.29 

Variance -0.86 113 0.39 - -0.69 118 0.49 
Dec Estimate 0.75 192 0.45 - -0.07195 0.94 

Variance 1.74 87 0.09 - 2.17 96 0.03 0.28 
Jan Estimate -1.95 190 0.052 - 0.42 234 0.67 

Variance -0.99 60 0.33 - 1.86133 0.07 
Feb Estimate -2.11 190 0.04 - 0.92 229 0.36 

Variance -1.33 56 0.19 - 2.59105 0.01 0.29 
Elimination of Two Random Weeks 

May Estimate -0.36 269 0.72 - 2.09280 0.04 -0.12 
Variance 3.20 157 <0.001 1.54 1.35 212 0.18 

Jun Estimate -1.07 277 0.29 - 0.21 284 0.84 
Variance 2.40 146 0.02 1.38 3.65 153 <0.001 1.93 

Jul Estimate -1.13 280 0.26 - -0.39 282 0.69 
Variance 3.58 120 <0.001 1.56 2.65109 0.01 1.77 

Aug Estimate 0.20 283 0.84 - -1.32 275 0.19 
Variance 3.07 126 0.003 1.12 1.02 115 0.31 

Sep Estimate 2.35 273 0.02 -0.13 -2.26 270 0.02 -0.04 
Variance 2.40 115 0.02 1.95 2.36101 0.02 1.09 

Oct Estimate 0.61 247 0.54 - -1.16 266 0.25 
Variance 1.98 81 0.051 - 1.85 94 0.07 

Dec Estimate 0.45 178 0.65 - 0.96183 0.34 
Variance 2.79 77 0.01 1.16 2.26 87 0.03 2.98 

Jan Estimate -0.50 178 0.61 - -1.64219 0.10 
Variance -0.25 43 0.80 - 0.61 80 0.54 
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Table 8. Concluded. 

Weekda}'.S Weekends 

Estimate 
Month Variance t df p Relative Bias t df p Relative Bias 
Feb Estimate -0.73 171 0.46 - 0.51 219 0.61 

Variance 1.68 41 0.10 - 3.18 83 0.002 1.05 
Elimination of Odd Numbered Weeks 

May Estimate 0.52 271 0.60 - -2.32 279 0.02 -0.20 
Variance 3.88 152 <0.001 1.19 0.40184 0.69 

Jun Estimate -1.07 277 0.29 - 0.21 284 0.84 
Variance 2.40 146 0.02 1.38 3.65 153 <0.001 1.93 

Jul Estimate -1.13 280 0.26 - -0.39 282 0.69 
Variance 3.577 120 <0.001 1.56 2.65109 0.01 1.77 

Aug Estimate 0.20 283 0.84 - -1.32 275 0.19 
Variance 3.07 126 0.003 1.12 1.02115 0.31 

Sep Estimate -1.22 273 0.22 - -1.42 277 0.16 
Variance 1.56 110 0.12 - 1.80 107 0.07 

Oct Estimate 0.61 247 0.54 - -1.16 266 0.25 
Variance 1.98 81 0.051 - 1.85 94 0.07 

Dec Estimate 0.90 170 0.37 - 0.02174 0.98 
Variance 2.09 73 0.04 0.94 2.02 80 0.04 1.79 

Jan Estimate -0.50 178 0.61 - -1.64 219 0.10 
Variance -0.25 43 0.8 - 0.61 80 0.54 

Feb Estimate 1.24 171 0.22 - -0.13211 0.89 
Variance 1.37 45 0.18 - 1.84 73 0.07 

Elimination of Even Numbered Weeks 
May Estimate -0.36 269 0.72 - 2.09 280 0.04 0.17 

Variance 3.20 157 0.002 1.54 1.35 212 0.18 
Jun Estimate 1.70 284 0.09 - -0.12 282 0.91 

Variance 3.85 150 <0.001 1.75 3.27 156 <0.001 1.07 
Jul Estimate 0.86 280 0.39 - 0.35278 0.73 

Variance 5.436 122 <0.001 1.16 2.91135 0.004 1.70 
Aug Estimate -0.03 283 0.97 - 1.50282 0.13 

Variance 2.89 144 0.005 1.82 1.56125 0.12 
Sep Estimate -0.03 271 0.98 - 1.28 281 0.20 

Variance 2.58 113 0.01 1.10 2.27140 0.02 1.13 
Oct Estimate -0.69 266 0.49 - 1.19 271 0.24 

Variance 1.68 90 0.10 - 3.02 96 0.003 0.91 
Dec Estimate 0.56 153 0.57 - 0.09182 0.93 

Variance 0.54 66 0.59 - 2.04 87 0.04 1.32 
Jan Estimate 0.918 176 0.36 - 1.84224 0.07 

Variance 1.50 50 0.14 - 2.78115 0.01 1.26 
Feb Estimate -0.66 175 0.51 - -0.42 216 0.68 

Variance 0.95 49 0.35 - 3.406 93 <0.001 0.84 
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Table 9. Relative bias and relative precision of the estimated RIC ratio from the 

elimination of one week, two weeks, odd-numbered weeks, and even-numbered weeks of 

sampling from each month on lakes in northern Wisconsin during 1991-2002. 

Weekda}:'.S Weekends 

Estimate 
Month Variance t df p Relative Bias t df p Relative Bias 

Elimination of One Random Week 
May Estimate -1.82 187 0.07 - -2.24 208 0.03 -0.06 

Variance 0.86 157 0.39 - 1.49 186 0.14 
Jun Estimate 0.63 170 0.53 --1.00180 0.32 

Variance 3.21 131 0.002 0.49 3.69 139 <0.001 0.42 
Jul Estimate -0.22 150 0.83 - 0.62 152 0.54 

Variance 1.44 115 0.15 - 2.57 110 0.01 0.30 
Aug Estimate 1.09 159 0.28 - 1.71147 0.09 

Variance 1.10 115 0.27 - 2.58 111 0.01 0.15 
Sep Estimate 0.90 123 0.37 - -0.80158 0.42 

Variance 1.25 90 0.22 - 0.72 130 0.47 
Oct Estimate -1.13 113 0.26 - -2.55 109 0.01 -0.13 

Variance 0.32 90 0.75 - 0.34 80 0.74 
Dec Estimate 0.54 103 0.59 - -0.97 116 0.33 

Variance 1.52 76 0.13 - 1.29 89 0.20 
Jan Estimate -0.77 87 0.44 - 1.26 147 0.21 

Variance 0.24 56 0.81 - 2.07 116 0.04 0.15 
Feb Estimate -0.18 68 0.86 - 0.06 118 0.95 

Variance 0.24 55 0.81 - 1.49 85 0.14 
Elimination of Two Random Weeks 

May Estimate -1.98 171 0.04 -0.10 -1.20 216 0.23 
Variance 2.70 141 0.01 0.37 2.44 188 0.02 0.37 

Jun Estimate 1.13 156 0.26 - -0.84 165 0.40 
Variance 4.01 114 <0.001 0.92 3. 75 118 <0.001 0.65 

Jul Estimate 0.41 125 0.68 - 0.44117 0.66 
Variance 3.24 87 0.002 0.63 2.38 81 0.02 0.53 

Aug Estimate 1.10 139 0.27 - 0.71 122 0.48 
Variance 3.20 95 0.002 0.43 3.05 79 0.003 0.62 

Sep Estimate 0.63 122 0.53 - -0.52 105 0.61 
Variance 1.71 90 0.09 - 1.84 80 0.07 

Oct Estimate 1.12 83 0.26 - 0.52 99 0.61 
Variance 2.42 66 0.02 0.63 2.33 74 0.02 0.84 

Dec Estimate -0.88 93 0.38 - -0.01 107 0.99 
Variance 1.63 67 0.11 - 2.97 85 0.004 0.45 

Jan Estimate 0.88 74 0.38 - -2.39112 0.02 -0.19 
Variance 2.12 44 0.04 0.92 2.05 90 0.04 0.43 

Feb Estimate -1.57 54 0.12 - -1.16 106 0.25 
Variance 1.32 39 0.19 - 2.13 76 0.04 0.17 
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Table 9. Concluded. 

Weekdays Weekends 

Estimate 
Month Variance t df p Relative Bias t df p Relative Bias 

Elimination of Odd Numbered Weeks 
May Estimate 2.58 161 0.01 0.19 1.63198 0.11 

Variance 3.34 131 <0.001 0.54 4.46 163 <0.001 0.93 
Jun Estimate 1.13 156 0.26 - -0.84 165 0.40 

Variance 4.01 114 <0.001 0.92 3. 75 118 <0.001 0.65 
Jul Estimate 0.41 125 0.68 - 0.44 117 0.66 

Variance 3.24 87 0.002 0.63 2.38 81 0.02 0.53 
Aug Estimate 1.10 139 0.27 - 0.71 122 0.48 

Variance 3.20 95 0.002 0.43 3.05 79 0.003 0.62 
Sep Estimate -0.43 114 0.67 --0.13114 0.90 

Variance 2.48 85 0.02 0.36 2.38 82 0.02 0.40 
Oct Estimate 1.13 83 0.26 - 0.52 99 0.61 

Variance 2.42 66 0.02 0.63 2.33 74 0.02 0.84 
Dec Estimate 0.06 91 0.95 - -0.70 102 0.49 

Variance 1.76 66 0.08 - 3.03 74 0.003 0.54 
Jan Estimate 0.88 74 0.38 - -2.39 112 0.02 0.12 

Variance 2.12 44 0.04 0.92 2.05 90 0.04 0.43 
Feb Estimate -0.65 52 0.52 - -1.43 89 0.16 

Variance -0.24 35 0.81 - 1.80 67 0.08 
Elimination of Even Numbered Weeks 

May Estimate -2.0 171 0.04 -0.10 -1.20 216 0.23 
Variance 2.70 141 0.008 0.37 2.44 188 0.02 0.37 

Jun Estimate -1.83 156 0.07 - 0.88169 0.38 
Variance 3.04 123 0.003 0.36 3.37 137 <0.001 0.39 

Jul Estimate -0.61 137 0.54 - -0.74 145 0.46 
Variance 2.80 99 0.006 0.47 3.26 103 <0.001 0.70 

Aug Estimate -0.68 146 0.50 - -0.24133 0.81 
Variance 2.52 104 0.01 0.44 2.19 95 0.03 0.23 

Sep Estimate 0.99 119 0.33 - -0.79 147 0.43 
Variance 2.19 90 0.03 0.51 1.69 111 0.09 

Oct Estimate -1.57 95 0.12 - -0.49 97 0.63 
Variance 1.59 77 0.12 - 0.13 68 0.90 

Dec Estimate -1.06 83 0.29 - -0.41 108 0.68 
Variance 0.82 58 0.42 - 3.52 84 <0.001 0.39 

Jan Estimate -0.51 72 0.61 - 0.90 142 0.37 
Variance 0.27 46 0.79 - 1.62107 0.11 

Feb Estimate 0.75 57 0.46 - 1.41 112 0.16 
Variance 0.53 41 0.60 - 2.60 76 0.01 0.53 
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Table 10. Relative bias and relative precision of the estimated number of recaptures from 

the elimination of one week, two weeks, odd-numbered weeks, and even-numbered 

weeks of sampling from each month on lakes in northern Wisconsin during 1991-2002. 

Weekdays Weekends 

Month Estimate t df p Relative Bias t df P Relative Bias 
Elimination of One Random Week 

May Estimate -0.29187 0.77 - -0.01 208 0.99 
Variance 3.54 148 <0.001 0.30 3.61180 <0.001 0.30 

Jun Estimate 0.37170 0.72 --0.15180 0.88 
Variance 2.41122 0.02 0.40 2.46128 0.02 0.48 

Jul Estimate 2.78150 0.01 0.18 1.71 152 0.09 
Variance 2.91108 0.004 0.78 1.51107 0.13 

Aug Estimate 2.09159 0.04 0.12 1.53147 0.13 
Variance 3.04111 0.003 0.52 1.64 106 0.10 

Sep Estimate -0.18123 0.86 - 1.65158 0.10 
Variance 1.76 84 0.08 - 1.33126 0.19 

Oct Estimate 2.18113 0.03 0.11 1.06109 0.29 
Variance 2.62 84 0.01 0.41 1.18 74 0.24 

Dec Estimate 2.19103 0.03 0.23 0.39116 0.70 
Variance 1.59 62 0.12 - 1.51 75 0.13 

Jan Estimate -1.21 87 0.23 - 0.46147 0.65 
Variance 1.36 43 0.18 - 1.77106 0.08 

Feb Estimate -1.80 68 0.08 - 1.16118 0.25 
Variance 0.63 45 0.53 - 1.31 70 0.19 

Elimination of Two Random Weeks 
May Estimate 0.70171 0.48 - 1.83216 0.07 

Variance 2.85130 0.005 1.60 2.10 183 0.04 1.77 
Jun Estimate 0.19156 0.85 - 0.60165 0.55 

Variance 3.23106 0.002 1.67 3.26110 <0.001 1.64 
Jul Estimate 0.34125 0.74 --0.17117 0.87 

Variance 3.10 84 0.003 0.91 1.03 77 0.30 
Aug Estimate -0.08 139 0.93 - -0.81122 0.42 

Variance 2.59 90 0.01 1.29 0.71 75 0.48 
Sep Estimate 2.05122 0.04 0.32 -0.11105 0.91 

Variance 2.00 86 0.04 2.20 1.43 75 0.16 
Oct Estimate 1.52 83 0.13 - 0.03 99 0.97 

Variance 1.71 62 0.09 - 2.62 70 0.01 0.90 
Dec Estimate -0.36 93 0.72 --1.03107 0.30 

Variance 1.38 60 0.17 - 2.10 72 0.04 0.76 
Jan Estimate -0.65 74 0.52 --0.85112 0.40 

Variance 1.86 31 0.07 - 1.98 65 0.052 
Feb Estimate -0.11 54 0.92 - 0.48106 0.63 

Variance 1.32 32 0.19 - 1.39 58 0.17 
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Table 10. Concluded. 

Weekdays Weekends 

Month Estimate t df p Relative Bias t df P Relative Bias 
Elimination of Odd Numbered Weeks 

May Estimate 0.71161 0.48 --1.21198 0.23 
Variance 2.96126 0.004 1.34 2.27149 0.02 1.42 

Jun Estimate 0.19156 0.85 - 0.60165 0.55 
Variance 3.23106 0.002 1.67 3.26110 <0.001 1.64 

Jul Estimate 0.34125 0.74 --0.17117 0.87 
Variance 3.1 O 84 0.003 0.91 1.03 77 0.30 

Aug Estimate -0.08 139 0.93 --0.81122 0.42 
Variance 2.59 90 0.01 1.29 0.71 75 0.48 

Sep Estimate 0.54114 0.59 --0.72114 0.47 
Variance 2.87 80 0.005 1.24 1.07 77 0.29 

Oct Estimate 1.52 83 0.13 - 0.03 99 0.97 
Variance 1.71 62 0.09 - 2.62 70 0.01 0.90 

Dec Estimate 1.56 91 0.12 - 0.32102 0.75 
Variance 1.93 58 0.06 - 1.87 65 0.07 

Jan Estimate -0.65 74 0.52 --0.85112 0.40 
Variance 1.86 31 0.07 - 1.98 65 0.052 

Feb Estimate 1.17 52 0.25 - 0.36 89 0.72 
Variance 1.90 33 0.07 - 1.09 54 0.28 

Elimination of Even Numbered Weeks 
May Estimate 0.70171 0.48 - 1.83216 0.07 

Variance 2.85130 0.005 1.60 2.10183 0.04 1.77 
Jun Estimate 0.93156 0.35 - 1.29169 0.20 

Variance 1.98117 0.05 1.47 3.01127 0.003 1.99 
Jul Estimate 0.84137 0.40 - 1.38145 0.17 

Variance 2.88 91 0.005 1.36 3.50 95 <0.001 1.39 
Aug Estimate 1.37146 0.17 - 1.07133 0.29 

Variance 1.78102 0.08 - 1.64 88 0.11 
Sep Estimate 1.80119 0.07 - 1.35147 0.18 

Variance 2.88 84 0.005 1.41 1.59106 0.11 
Oct Estimate 0.007 95 0.99 - 1.22 97 0.23 

Variance 2.27 73 0.03 0.34 1.82 65 0.07 
Dec Estimate -0.11 83 0.91 - 1.77108 0.08 

Variance 0.53 47 0.60 - 2.59 70 0.01 1.44 
Jan Estimate 1.09 72 0.28 - 1.92142 0.06 

Variance 2.18 38 0.04 1.55 1.83 93 0.07 
Feb Estimate 0.14 57 0.89 --0.04112 0.97 

Variance 1.33 35 0.19 --0.01 65 0.99 
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Table 11. Recapture rate, 95% confidence limits, and predicted values from a negative 

exponential model fit to data on walleyes in five length categories sampled during 

complete-trip interviews of creel surveys conducted in northern Wisconsin lakes from 

May to February during 1991-2002. 

Month R/C LowerCI U~~erCI Predicted 
All Length Classes 

May 0.16 0.15 0.17 0.17 
Jun 0.18 0.17 0.19 0.15 
Jul 0.15 0.14 0.15 0.13 
Aug 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.12 
Sep 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.12 
Oct 0.08 0.08 0.09 0.11 
Dec 0.12 0.12 0.13 0.11 
Jan 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.10 
Feb 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.10 

Less Than 12 Inches 
May 0.11 0.11 0.12 0.13 
Jun 0.09 0.08 0.09 0.07 
Jul 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.05 
Aug 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.04 
Sep 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.03 
Oct 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.03 
Dec 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.02 
Jan 0.04 0.03 0.05 0.02 
Feb 0.00 -0.01 0.01 0.02 

Greater Than 12 and Less Than 15 Inches 
May 0.16 0.15 0.17 0.17 
Jun 0.17 0.17 0.18 0.14 
Jul 0.12 0.11 0.13 0.13 
Aug 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.12 
Sep 0.09 0.08 0.10 0.11 
Oct 0.07 0.06 0.08 0.11 
Dec 0.11 0.10 0.11 0.10 
Jan 0.12 0.11 0.13 0.10 
Feb 0.12 0.11 0.12 0.10 

Greater Than 15 and Less Than 20 Inches 
May 0.18 0.17 0.18 0.20 
Jun 0.20 0.19 0.21 0.17 
Jul 0.18 0.18 0.19 0.15 
Aug 0.13 0.12 0.14 0.14 
Sep 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.13 
Oct 0.13 0.12 0.14 0.13 
Dec 0.13 0.12 0.13 0.12 
Jan 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.12 
Feb 0.12 0.11 0.13 0.12 
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Table 11. Concluded. 

Month R/C LowerCI U~~erCI Predicted 
Greater Than 20 Inches 

May 0.22 0.21 0.22 0.28 
Jun 0.28 0.27 0.28 0.23 
Jul 0.25 0.24 0.26 0.21 
Aug 0.19 0.18 0.20 0.19 
Sep 0.20 0.20 0.21 0.18 
Oct 0.20 0.19 0.20 0.17 
Dec 0.18 0.17 0.18 0.16 
Jan 0.14 0.14 0.15 0.16 
Feb 0.11 0.10 0.12 0.15 
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